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Motor
 
mania
 
lore
 than 300 
students  
gathered  on 
Seventh 
Street 
Thursday 
to check 
2; 
student -ow ned 
cars and 
other
 dealers' 
cast   
Bled 
cars  in 
an
 auto 
show
 
that 
ends
 today 
. %%inners 
of 
the 
show
 , 
vv
 hich 
is
 sponsored 
by S.ISI 's 
advertising
 de-
partment.
 w ill receive 
prim% 
such as 
car cleaning
 kits. 
jackets,  
sweatshirts  
and
 
llllll ie tickets.
 Awards w ill
 
he given aviay 
I 
p.m. 
today
 . Phil Nguyen.
 above. 
shows off hi% Alercerles 
lien/. 
hich
 ha% 
a 
professional
 
ttttt systeni
 ith 33 speak-
ers and 
4 amplifiers.
 
Below  , 
students 
check out 
the cu..-
tiiini/ed 
engine
 of 
a 1982 
Pontiac 
Firebird.
 
Pilot, professor 
Aerospace 
engineer.
 
A.S.
 
attempts
 
to 
meet  
needs  
with  
house
 
call  
Ten 
show  up 
By Todd 
A.
 Baynes 
Daily
 staff 
writer 
For the 
second time this seme.ter. the 
Assoslated  Students 
directors
 mei out 
.1.1e
 
then chambers 
this
 lime at the 
International Center
 on I 1th Street ---
in hopes 
of-  dnimming up student 
partic-
ipation  
A%%,11elleSS should 
lead to 
involve-
ment." said lim Walters, A.S. vice 
president.
 
.1Cirtiout
 was low 
tit the meeting. 
hossever.
 ssith only about 10 people in 
attendance
 
Directors
 
allocated  
funds  
tin a st. heelchair 
basketball  tournament, 
and a 
tetudenke
 hall student presented 
the 
hoaid  ith a 'within'  of more than 
.7.htx I signatures. which called fix a re-
. ision
 ot 
the nos 
campus 
bike han. 
Ihe 
,i not 
0Cal  as the 
meeting held in Joe West 
Hall in Sep-
tember probably 
because of cultural and 
language barriers. Vv'alters
 said. 
last summer. the directors decided to 
hold meetings outside of their council 
chambers two to three times per semes-
ter. Walters said. Kim 
Scow. runner 
A.S. 
director
 of personnel. 
suggested  
the idea to the board
 at a summer re-
treat, he said 
Board members would "like for it to 
he an ongoing thing, hut there are a cou-
ple 
of
 
problems."  Walters said 
"With 
elections
 coming
 up.
 we 
could  he 
left 
open to charges that ithe election, is the 
only
 reason we are doing it. Also.
 there 
aren't very many places
 we can go. 
"ilie 
other logical place would 
he
 to 
go to the (necks... he said. 
B.D. Cash. director
 of student serv-
ices. agreed that 
meetings  should he 
held in fraternity and sorority 
houses.  
"I  think it's a great 
idea.  To pick one 
big house and have the other Greeks 
come over would be the hest way." 
Cash said. 
"The  Greeks are 
a big 
power  
base 
on campus."
 
At 
Wednesday's  meeting. board 
members
 voted
 to withdraw. S900 from 
the A.S. special allocations account 
to 
help sponsor the Western United States 
See A.S.. back page 
Sororities'  friend 
of 
old  dies 
at 100 
!Mercado
 
Daity staff
 
writer 
A %soma') 
%Ito  operated 
some
 of 
''s 
soronts
 
hotuding
 houses
 dunng 
19211s. ..11). told 
dted I uesday 
at the age ol 
1011
 
Ila/el Barnette had heen 
residing at 
the Grant Questa 
Convalescent
 
llospital
 
in Mountain 'iew mike December 
198h.  Her death v. as blamed on a respi-
ratory illness 
Mrs Barnette had 
celebrated her 
100th birthday ( ktoher and
 received 
a card with 
gtxs1  ishes from
 President
 
Bush 
and his vs de.
 
acconfing
 to 
lunette  
Iliggens. an 
employee at the 
convales-
cent hospital 
Boni in San
 lose. Mrs. Barnette 
spent most of her
 life in Santa Clara 
(ounty . 
including the 
comniunities
 
ot 
Palo Alto. Mountain View . Gilroy 
and 
(ilen.  
according  It. a spokesman 
lot Oak Hill Funeral Home 
Vviten the great earthquake and tire of 
190h struck San Francisco.  Mrs Bur -
Basketball
 coach 
finds global 
court 
Student
 trots 
takes students
 
sky
 
high
 
'round
 the world
 
Ity 
Suds  
Stkii,
 
Special
 to the 
Daily  
The 
man 
v.hose
 name 
means " \ 
tory 
over
 the 
people  sits in 
his  
(Mk
 c. 
quick
 
to break a 
smile and 
listen
 
to
 
what
 
his  
students
 have to say. 
His
 warmth 
and 
winning 
demeanor
 
do lust 
!hid: 
they 
win  
11101101i%
 
ilVer,
 
(10111
 the 
instant
 they
 shake his hand 
to 
the 
moment  
they say
 
good-bye.  
students
 
say  . 
1/r.
 
Nikos
 
Moulins.
 
prolessor
 
in 
the 
aerospace
 
engineering 
depanment.
 
has 
this 
winning
 
touch His 
relationship  
with
 
students
 comes as 
naturally
 as 
throw
 
ing  a 
touchdown
 
pass 
sloes  lig Joe 
Montana.
 In 
both
 
cases.  there aren't 
many
 
ihopped
 
balls
 
"It 
they 
(students'
 don't 
teel
 com-
fortable.
 
they  
won't
 
ask  any 
questions,
 
even
 
it 
they  
don't
 understand the 
matenal.
 
And 
they  
v.on't
 
come and see 
you.-
 
Mourtos
 
said  in 
a thick 
Greek  ac-
cent.  
"This 
is 
part  of 
the 
learning
 
pnwess.  
They
 
have
 
to 
ask 
questions.
 
and they
 
have 
to 
come 
sCe
 
!,1111
 
our  office
 
hours.
 
It's
 
very
 
important  
to 
develop a 
friendly
 
relationship
 
with them
 " 
Ralph  
IIM/.
 a 
senior
 
majoring in 
aerospace
 
engineering.
 
enjoys
 the help 
Minn
-his
 
provides
 
"Ile's
 
very
 student
-oriented 
and  
helpful.  
Rut/
 
said 
"He's 
more  than 
willing
 to 
help 
all  
students  
al any
 time."
 
Mounos.
 a 
[mine
 (ireece 
who  first 
began
 
teachine
 
SIM' in 
January  
1985. 
Caine
 
M 
MC 
.1111eti  
Stales
 
in 
1480  
it) 
get  his 
master's degree in 
aerospace  
engineering  from 
Stanford  University 
Ile had already earned
 a bachelor's de-
em.' in mechanical 
engineering  from 
the
 
Tiiiveisity of 
Patras.
 
"One 
day. 
hen I was hack in 
Greece and I 
was still a senior in MC. 
chanical 
engineering.  I realved 
how 
fascinated I 
became  obsen 
ing
 air-
planes in the sky 
and 
decided to 
learn 
more about
 theiii.' 
said \ lointos.
 
Onginally he intended
 only to get
 his 
IllaMer... degree 
hut  
was  ions
 inced by 
his adviser 
to 
pursue a 
doctorate.
 he 
said.
 
Mourn's'  lose lor airplanes 
1as
 cli 
hanCell 
hy the lact
 that he 
(*.mined  his 
private piloes license. 
His 
love 
for  
airplanes arid 
ssorking
 
with
 
students extends far 
beyond
 the 
classmom. 
As an extracurricular
 activ  
ity. he likes to 
take students for 
plane 
rides. 
"It gives 
them a better feel lor 
aero-
dynamics 
and also teaches what aerody - 
namics  and aircraft design 
is
 all about." 
he said.
 
On
 occasion. he also 
has 
students
 
slay lot- dinner if 
they're
 at his home 
working
 on a problem. 
Senior Scott McIntire described 
Warms.  approach
 as "more than 
pro -
lessor -student interaction " 
"Ile takes interest in 
students  person-
ally. makes you 
work.  doesn't sugar -
See ENGINFER. 
hack  page 
Alaithen I). 
Anderson  
Special
 to the Daily
 
Jeff Jenkins has found the interna-
tional 
language. arid 
it's 
tun 
love
 
It's
 basketball. 
It's
 
something
 
he
 dis-
covered during 
basketball  trip% to 
Hong  
Kong, the Soviet Union. Iknmark. Fin-
land, Sweden and China. 
knkins. 
known  as 'Koach$ is an 
S.ISU 
human performance major and 
resident ads
 iser for Joe West Ilan 
who  
has 
found out that 
basketball  
is 
sonw
 
thing he can he 
involved in while study 
mg to teach 
physical education 
This past 
summer Jenkins 
discovered
 
that 
basketball
 
brings
 
together
 
people  
who 
are separated hy 
ditlemit  cultures 
At the 
time, 
Koach  was the Loath
 ot 
a 
S haskethall
 kali' 
411 15- and th 
year  old San 
Jose and 
Santa Cru, 
youths 
who  
were
 touring Hong 
Kong 
under
 the 
representation  of 
Amateur 
Spons
 Ikvelopment
 
As 
Jenkins 
explained:  "We 
were 
walking
 through
 Hong 
Kong
 
looking
 
for 
a Pentecostal
 school, 
where  
our 
game  
µas 
Ys'e 
sseren't
 able to 
find
 it. 
though.
 Nobody
 
spoke  
any Fnglish. 
St)  
finally we stopped
 a 5-Iisa
 
-I-inch
 man 
who 
must 
have
 been around
 70 years 
old. 
"Here  was 
this group
 of 
Americans  
that 
stood
 
fi toot to hfikx-7 
asking tor 
Jarchow. and not getting very much 
help until I held up a basketball. Then 
the man pointed down the street and 
annual  
a 
corner  And that's boy. 
we 
See 
BALI..
 bac k page 
N 
Wemberq
 [-Ally 
staff photographer
 
ARTISTIC MOMENT-
 Hubert 
Tam,
 freshman. 
takes  
ViSUili
 sketch notes
 
nette wa.s visiting 
friends 
in the city 
and 
\vas
 among the campers 
v.ho
 took
 shel-
ter in Golden Gate Park
 until she was 
able 
to retum to her San Jose home. 
according to the funeral home. 
Born Haiel fkKnight, she was the 
granddaughter of the Scottish 
immigrant  
Alexander Crahhe. who missed the 
Great Plains to 
reach  San 
Francisco
 in 
the 18.50s. Crabbe 
later went on to work 
as a printer Mr the San Francisco 
Call -
Bulletin 
Her 
mother. 
Addle  Crahbe, 
was a 
graduate 
ot Mills 
Seminar).  
then
 a fin-
ishing
 s. hind 
in 
Oakland.  It 
later be-
came Mills
 College. 
In 
1928. Miss 
DeKnight 
wed  Clar-
ence 
R.
 Barnette. a 
tarm
 equipment 
me-
. hanic 
and  salesnian. 
He died in 1970. 
little is known
 about Mrs 
Burnene's
 
a. in 
Ines 
at S.ISU other 
than that she 
yt. as 
a 
hoarding
 house operator for 
soro-
rities 
in the 
area. 
-.She 
v.as
 a very 
popular 
person."  
See 
FRIE.VD.  
back
 page 
Blood
 
drive
 
donations
 
exceed
 
hopes 
Its % 
intent 
()ddo 
Daily staff writer 
\ 
lore  than
 40 
people
 
gave the 
gat ol 
life
 
hy
 participating in a 
hi( 
nid 
drive held in Joe 
West  
Hall  
last
 
Monday.  
The
 turnout of 
between  54 and 
57 people 
exceeded 
expectations.  
according to 
Anna  Fung. 
a West 
Hall resident
 adviser 
.A.ho  orga-
'wed 
the  dnve. 
"We 
were expecting about 40 
people
 to give 
blood.  but over
 50 
showed
 
up.** Fung said "Sonic 
(i1
 
the 
people were not able 
to
 
give 
blood.
 but we wound
 up 
with  47 
donors.
 which is 
better 
than 
we
 
expected
 
About a 
pint  of- blood per per-
son was 
collected
 during the 
dnve. which took 
place  
from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tile 
blinid will be 
sent 
to the Northern 
California 
chapter
 of the 
Amencan
 Red 
Cross. 
which  will then 
distribute  
it to local 
hospitals  and 
individu-
als who 
need  it the most. 
accord-
ing to 
Venierflutta
 Smith, 
resi-
dence 
director  at 
West  Hall. 
The  donors 
at
 Monday's 
drive 
were not
 limited 
to students 
from 
West
 
Hall.  
according 
to Smith. 
See 
R1.0()D,  
hack
 page 
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Best
 of 
Conrad  
Paul Conrad is a three -time Pulitzer Prize 
winner that has been printed in the 
Spartan  Daily 
for more than 10 years. As thc chief 
editorial 
cartoonist for the 1..os Angeles Times since 1964, 
his political observations appear five
 days a week 
in papers nationwide and 
abroad.
 He is thc author 
of four books. Here is a collection of some of his 
best works from the pa.st and some of his 
current  
cartoons. 
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Senator
 
faces
 
extortion, bribery 
charges
 
Montoya
 trial
 
starts
 
Monday
 
SACRAMENTO
 
I 
AP)  -- State 
Sen. 
Joe Montoya
 
goes  
on
 
tnal
 Monday 
amid 
strong  
indications
 
that  
the  
federal
 cor-
ruption
 
investigation
 
that 
led to 
his 
in-
dictment  
could
 
result
 in 
charges  
against  
other 
lawmakers.  
Montoya,
 
who  
chairs
 the 
Senate  
Business
 and 
Professions
 
Committee,
 
has 
pleaded 
innocent
 
to
 12 
felony 
counts
 that 
accuse 
him 
of
 
racketeering,
 
extortion.
 
bribery
 
and 
money  
laun-
dering.  
He 
faces  a 
maximum
 sentence
 of 
220 
years in 
prison 
and  more 
than 103 
million 
in fines. 
The 
El
 Monte 
Democrat
 is 
the first
 
person  to 
be tned 
as a 
result
 of an 
inves-
tigation 
that began
 in 1985
 and 
came
 to 
light in 
August 
1988, 
when
 
federal
 30 
agents 
searched  the
 Capitol 
offices 
of
 
Montoya,  
three 
other  
lawmakers  
and 
their aides. 
The 
current  probe
 marks
 the third
 
time since
 the late
 1970s 
that the 
FBI  
has 
examined  
the 
workings  of 
the Cali
-
forma
 Capitol, 
The first 
investigation.
 
in 
1977
 714, 
resulted  in 
perjury' charges 
against  
two
 
asstklates 
01 
a state seriaiiii
 The 
charges were 
dropped
 
In the second probe.
 firev.orks mag-
nate 
W.
 Patnck
 
Moriarity
 
and  10 oth-
ers. including a former asseinhlyan
 and 
several local government officials. were 
convicted of influence -buying allega-
tions,
 
An 
Assembly  aide. a former 
Mon-
toya aide.
 a limner 
Volo  
shent1 
and a former undersheriff also have 
been charged so lar as a result of the 
current probe. and there ;ire indications 
that Montoya may not be the only. law-
maker indicted. 
Karin Watson. a key Assembly aide, 
pleaded guilty. last Tuesday. to one 
ex-
tortion  
count  
and 
agreed  
to help pros-
ecutors. That 
development  could 
spell  
trouble
 ffir Assemblymen 
Pal 
Nolan.  R -
Glendale, and Frank Hill. R -Whittier 
Watson admitted that she helped ex 
ion 
$12.500  in campaign 
contributions
 
and honorarium from an undercover 
agent posing as a businessman seeking 
passage of special -interest legislatit
 in 
According
 Npers tiled in the case. 
Watson  played a key role in setting up 
two meetings in June 1988 at which 
the 
payments were made. 
News
 ankle% 
IISIVe linked 
Nolan,  a ffimier Assembly 
Republican leader,
 and Hill. a former 
Nolan lieutenant,
 to those meetings. 
Prosecutors allege that Montoya 
and 
a former auk, Amid Jar:mull°.
 used 
Montoya's
 position
 in the 
Senate  it) ob-
tain or attempt
 to obtain payments in ex-
change 
tor stites 
Among  other things, 
Montoya 
is ac-
cused of accepting
 a 
$3,000  
"honorar-
ium" from an undercover agent in ex-
change tor help in 
getting  a special -
interest hill 
through  the Senate. 
Prosecutors
 say 
insestigator.  
video-
taped 
the meeting at a downtown
 restau-
rant at v. hich the payment 
changed  
hands 
The memorandum 
cites  several other 
instances in which
 Montoya allegedly 
attempted to 
exton money, including a 
Quake
 
tax goes 
into 
effect  
SACRAMENTO
 (API  
Begin-
ning Friday.
 California shoppers will 
have to dig one
-quarter
 of one percent 
deeper into their pocketbooks to 
help 
pay ffir 
earthquake relief. 
The quarter -cent per
-dollar
 sides 
tax increase approved 
in the Legis-
lature's special session 
this
 month 
takes effect Dec. 1 and la.sts 
until  
Dec.
 31. 1990. 
Those extra one-founhs of pennies 
are expecied
 to raise 
$800 million
 
over the next I 3 months Most of that 
money will, along with federal funds, 
pay for
 rebuilding roads. bridges and 
public builtlings damaged in the ( kt. 
17 earthquake that struck the San 
Francisco area 
For 
most
 
of 
the 
counties in the 
state. the new sales and use tax rate 
will  he 
61/4  
percent. 
Therefore,
 the 
sales 
tax 
beginning
 
Fnday 
will he 
6.75  percent
 in 
Fresno.
 
Inyo. Los 
Angeles.
 Riverside.
 Sacra-
mento,  
San 
Benito.  San
 
Francisco
 
and Santa
 Cm/ 
counties. 
It will 
he
 
7.25
 percent
 in 
Alameda.  
Contra 
Costa.
 San Diego.
 San 
Mateo and 
Santa Clara
 counties.
 
The counties
 that Nov.
 7 approved
 
additional
 
half
 -cent 
increases  
are Ini 
'mercy
 . 
San 
Bemardinti.
 
Sall 
Francisco
 and 
Santa 
Barbara  
SpartaGuide  
TODAY  
Asian 
Business
 League:
 Banquet. 7 p m 
Nagasaki Restaurant. Japan Town Call 
274-6372  
SJSU Folk Dancers: International folk 
dance  class. 8 p m to 9 p m (leaching). 9 
p m to 10 30 p 
m (requests) Spartan 
Complex,
 room 89 
Call 293-1302 or 287-
6369 
SJSU Theater Arts Deptartment: The 
words and music of 
Cole
 Porter. 8 p m 
University  Theatre Call 924-4555 
Dr. 
Jacquelyn  Kegley: "Talk on 
Technology and its Impact on 
Society.  4 
p m 
to 
5 30 p m Business  classes. 
room 
004 
Ca11924-4468
 
SATURDAY 
SJSU Theater Arts Deptartment: The 
words
 and music of Cole 
Porter. 8 p m 
University
 Theatre Call 
924-4555  
SUNDAY 
Campus Ministry: Worship. 10 45 a m 
Lutheran worship. 6,30 p m 
and 8 30 
p m 
Catholic mass Call 298-0204 
MONDAY 
Washington
 Square Federal
 Credit: 
Meeting,  7 p m 
S.U. Guadalupe Room 
Call
 
947-7273 
Art 
History  
ASSOCiatfOn: 
Lecture,  5.30 p.m. 
to 
7pm  
SU Costanoan 
Room
 Call 924-
4351 
Washington
 Square Federal Credit 
Union:  
Shareholders 
meeting
 7 p m to 9 
Spartan
 Daily
 
Serving
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 Jose State
 
University  
Community  
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1934
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John
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Mike
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',Indy.,
 
Mars,.
 
Art
 
Directot
 
F rw I 
milky 
'kits miser 24 
Illottml. 
'so.. other tO 
.1   
. I Fri 
pm SU Guadalupe Room 
Call
 947-7273 
Access Magazine: Vocal 
Underground
 
Jazz Show,
 noon. 
Student
 Union 
Ampitheatre.
 Call
 287 6417 
Academic Vice 
President's Office:
 Open 
Forum 
with Judith 
Gillespe.
 
candidate
 for 
Associate Academic Vice 
President
 of 
Undergraduate Studies. 
11 a m 
Engineering Building.
 room 287 Call 924-
2400 
Inter -cultural 
Steering Committee: 
Meeting 
3pm.SU Montalvo Room 
TUESDAY  
Economics
 Students Association: 
Speaker --Professor
 Boylan 3pm 
SU 
Constanon
 Roorn 
Asian
 American 
Christian Fellowship: 
Campfire  
sharing
-bring a 
flashlight,  7p m 
S U Almaden Room 
Call 224-4520 
infomul
 Bible Study:
 7pm
 to 8pm 10th 
and San 
Carlos  
Call  272-9149
 
African -American 
Students In 
Mass
 
Communications:
 
Forward
 
Magazine  
update
 meeting. 8 p.m 
. S. U Pacheco 
Room.  Call 723-3376 
or
 292-9805. 
WEDNESDAY
 
A.S.P.B.: Movie,
 "Startrek V. 
7 p.m. and 10 
p m 
, Moms Dahey 
Auditorium.
 Call 924-
6261
 
Alcoholics
 Anonymous:
 Meeting.
 noon 
Campus
 Christian 
Center  Chapel 
Call  298-
0A2s04p.B.:
 
movie.
 
'firehouse noon. S U 
Amphitheatre
 
Call  
924-6227
 
Public 
Relations 
Student  
Society
 of 
America:
 Christmas Party 
professional
 
partners
 
reception,  7 p m to 9 p m.. S U. 
Gaudalupe
 Room. Call 
(415)656-5853 
Academic
 Vice 
President's
 Office: 
Open
 
forum. 11 
a.m., Engineenng 
rdom 
287 
Call  924-2400
 
Sociology 
Club:  
Abortion
 discussion. 3.30 
p m Dwight Moulder
 Hall. room 
924-5331  
OPENS 
NOVEMBER
 
29
 
S A N 
OSEC I. E 
V I. 
AND  
BA I. 
I. E I 
THE 
NUTCRACKER
 
Set
 Ilir loltb
 Liter, 
(   
tans in 
tht United
 Stairs. 
as San 
Just.  
Itscland
 NAM 
t pt dorm.
 tio  
pet  tat tails 
holida) 
magic 
Nahat's 
FOE N 
R 
N. .1,, 
otopcnied
 Iss San 
Jose  
Symphony  
Orchestra.  
student  Rush 
7:00 p.m. 
7:10 
p.m.  
Full 
t Tickets
 St2 
S10 
I ot 
4.
 I. 
UINI
 
II   ill motif. t 
prior  
in
 (silt poll...am, 
it s in lin,
 ,.r. nun/ 
4ti.
 
2,, 
thn.1. A lilt 
meeting ssith actor FJJ 
Asner, then pres 
'dent of the Screen 
Actors  Guild 
In another incident,
 Montoya alleg 
edly wrote 
letters  to all Califfirnia high 
school principak, 
urging
 them not to in 
sure their athletes with a panicular
 in-
surance
 company
 The letters 
were writ-
ten 
alter the company's owner refused 
to pay Montoya S10.000 in connection 
with legislation backed by the company. 
the menuwanduni said. 
One of Montoya's attorneys, Michael 
Sands. who 
successfully
 defended Sen. 
Alan Robbins, D -Van Nuys,
 against sex 
charges several years
 ago. refused to 
discuss the 
Montoya
 case 
last week 
But
 Sands said in an earlier interview 
that 
he
 was "convinced that 
Montoy.a's 
position can he sustained... 
According to Senate aides. defense 
attorneys 
have  subpoenaed about half 
the Senate to testify at the trial, appar-
ently  in an attempt to 
show
 that Mon-
toya's actions were 
not out of the ordi-
nary. 
In their 
investigation.
 FBI  agents 
posed as 
businessmen who were 
sup-
posedly 
seeking
 legislation to 
help them 
set 
up
 a shrimp 
importing
 operation 
in 
Northern California. 
Dunng the early 
phase of the investi-
gation. an 
undercover  agent 
was  ex -
toned by a 
Senate staffer. John Shaba-
hian, the 
memorandum  said In return 
ffir 
leniency,  Shahabian 
agreed
 to coop-
erate with 
the FBI. 
In June 
1988. Shahabian asked 
an 
unidentified
 legislator w 
hat it would 
take 
to
 get the shrimp
 legislation 
out ot 
the Senate 
Banking and 
Commerce  
Committee.
 the memorandum
 said. 
Montoya
 was a member
 of the commit-
tee. 
"Well, you need to 
make some ar-
rangements 
with Joe." the 
lawmaker  re-
portedly 
told Shahahian. 
"Vt,'hat it'll 
take  with Joe is a 
little  envelope... 
Yesterday 
SJS1.! instructors and 
students  
rallied to 
keep
 the Highway 17 
express hus 
servicefrom  Santa 
('ru, 
County  
I ono
 ional.
 
though
 
it still 
may  he discontinued.
 
The woman 
who
 
died
 
after  
I ailing Iron) the 
top level of 
the  
10th Street garage 
Nov. 20 was 
identified
 as a resident of a 
nearby
 adult facility. 
Today  
In 
about
 one
 year. San  Jose 
will have a lieW mayor. 
Chris Panopulos. Shirley 
Lewis, Frank Fiscalini, and 
Susan Hammer are the major 
contenders, but only one will 
become mayor. Councilwonlan 
Hammer
 discussed her stance 
a., 
a mayorial candidate 
See page 
11 
20 Years Ago 
Working  on the
 concept  of the 
guerrilla theater. 
the Chicano 
student -staged 
Teatro  Urhano 
presented
 an 
acto
 (skit) at 
the 
tiuelga  rally this Saturday in St. 
lames Park at I 1:30 a.m. 
Books 
pulled from 
school
 
WHITI 11 
R AP) The Last Whit-
tier School Ihstrict got rid
 of a series of 
elementary school reading
 texts because 
parents
 complained that some ot the sto-
ries were 
evil
 and morbid 
District 
officials
 %err husy packing 
up 
copies
 of "Impressions"
 
Tuesday.  
They 
have hired a lawyer 
to
 demand 
10160.000  from
 
the text's 
publisher, 
Holt R inehan and Winston
 of Canada 
Inc.. Superintendent 
Dorothy
 Fagan 
said.
 
Stories about 
monsters  eating chil-
dren and 
pigs eating excrement trig-
gered the 
controversy.
 
On 
Monday
 night the
 
school
 board 
met
 in closed -door session
 and decided 
the publisher breached
 its contract by 
delivering hooks 
different than those the 
district thought it had 
ordered. Ms. 
Fagan said. 
"It's 
like  buying a Cadillac and get-
ting a 
Ford."  Ms.
 
Fagan  said, 
Officials 
ttii 
the 
publishing 
company
 
said
 
they Lould not comment until 
the 
company.  president reviewed the 
situa-
tion. 
Some
 
district
 
officials
 complained  
about Tuesday's
 action. 
noting  the re-
mos al ot the hooks left the distrtct 
stranded midway through a semester 
with no budget for replacement hooks. 
"Now we 
don't have a text. and 
there's no money fix new 
books.' said 
John Fulford, president of the East 
Whittier Teachers' Association. "Ptill-
ing the texttxx)ks MeSSeS up every tea-
cher's curriculum and 
it will keep us 
dangling in the wind next year. This 
will take years to settle. They should 
have just left us alone to do our iotts."
 
Some 
teachers  plan to use library 
hooks 
and reserve resource books. 
Some 
schools are trying to raise 
money.
 
for paperbacks,
 officials said. 
"The 
hoard  Millie
 the 
decision  and 
we
 respect
 that." 
knifer  
Mac  Lowry.
 a 
third -grade
 teacher. 
said. "The 
teachers 
nov. 
are looking 
Mr ways to 
make
 the 
hest
 out 
of it.  
The Hacienda l -a Puente School Dis-
trict received the same series and 
stopped using it 
after discovering the 
stories
 were
 not those included in a 
sample edition. The hoard is expected to 
hear a report on the issue during a nice-
ing on 1)ec. 
7.
 
Macintosh
 
you 
can 
even
 
do
 
telis:
 
File
 
Macintoshs 
computers  have 
always been 
easy to 
use. But
 they've never 
been this  easy 
to
 own. Presenting
 
the 
Macintosh
 Sale. 
Through 
January  31, you 
mn save hundreds
 of 
dollars 
on a variety of 
Apples Macintosh
 computers and
 
peripherals. 
So now 
there's  no reason
 to settle for 
an ordinary 
PC.
 With the 
Macintosh  Sale,
 you can wind
 up with 
much
 
more 
of a 
computer.  
Without
 spending a 
lot of money.
 
The 
Macintosh
 Sale. 
Now 
through 
January  31. 
Spartan
 
Bookstore  
Computer
 
Department  
408/924-1809
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Dux 
id Boone
 411 
Jammers
 
fights
 for 
the ball 
against 
Erie 
Brown  
of
 
Sioux
 
Falls.  
I lie Jammei  s 
iv' II 
games  
Iron'  
the Sks  
force.
 
`Uno 
Mas' fight  looms  for 
Leanard,
 Duran in 
Vegas
 
LOS  
ANGI  
I I $ 
(AP)  
Robeno
 
f)unin
 
retired  in 1980. 
Sugar  Ray
 Leon. 
ard 
retired  in 
1982. 
But  the 
decade 
closes. 
the  Iv.° 
lighters. 
%sell  
heyonil
 
middle
 age
 lor 
their sport. 
go 
at it 
again 
in 
'Lino  
Alas
 " 
Their 
Dec  7 
bout  at the
 riess 
Mirage  
hotel  in Las
 Vegas 
%ill he 
their  third. 
thus the slogan 
"lino  Mas" (hie 
I1/41(111:
 
Other incenns es aside, 
Leonard.
 .13. 
will
 
earn
 a guaranteed SI 2.7 nullion 
Duran. 18. will collect
 
$7.6  million
 
-Ibis fight is very important to me. 
I've waited tor nine %did Miran. 
ALL 
YOU 
CAN 
EAT 
FOR 
$5.99
 
MONGOLIAN
 : 
BQ*  
Includes: 
 
barbequed
 meats
 
 
vegetables
 
 fried 
rice 
 
chow  
mein
 
 egg 
rolls 
with
 NO 
M.S.G.
 
/9estaurant
 
IN 
7 
\biNa
 
), 
'regularly
 
$7.50  
cotipon
 
valid  
for  
entire  
party.  
offer
 
expires
 
Dec.
 10 1989 
"rake
 
Out  
available.
 
2425 
S.
 Bascom 
Ave 
Campbell  
  
371-5015    
250
 
Espresso.
 
500
 
Cappuccino
 
for  a 
limited
 time 
with  
coupon. 
 Frozen Yogurt 
 Gyros 
Greek 
sandwiches  
 Ice Cream 
11 &  
s. 
HONEY  HILL 
FARMS  
LI1 TIMATE FROIEN 
YOGURT 
Andre's  
Ice Cream
 & 
Cafe  
484 E. San Carlos 
(between 10th and llth) 
Offer Expires 12/2/89 
Jammers
 
sweep  
Sioux
 
Falls,
 
but
 
still
 
occupy  last
 
in
 
West
 
Hy Robert
 Louis Mallard 
Daily 
sten 
writer  
The  San Jose Jammers are 
experienc-
ing  the vast difference between 
playing
 
at the pmfessional level in the Continen-
tal 
Basketball  Association and playing 
at the 
inter -collegiate level they 
were 
once
 
accustomed  
to. 
Basketball in the CHA is a business. 
Despite the differences. the Jammers 
defeated Sioux Falls I 12-106 Tuesday 
and 124-1 It) on 
Wednesday  to up their 
season record to 3-5. 
-The front -office people
 said that we 
need to win," 
guard 
Freddie Banks 
said. 
"They  said 
we
 needed 
it 
more
 
than Tuesday's win so 
that a bigger 
crowd 
would  show up for Friday's and 
Saturday's gaines.' 
Unlike at the collegiate level where a 
team's personnel 
often doesn't change 
over the course of 
the 
season,
 CBA 
player% are subject to 
daily trades. ac-
quisitions anti 
releases.
 
"It's very difficult, Banks, 
third -
year professional basketball player 
said. 
"You get used to a guy and his style (il 
play, and then he's 
gone." 
Since Nov. 
21,  San Jose has made 
three trades involving five players, 
placed one player on 
injured reserve. 
activated another and waived two more. 
The Jammers signed center 
Ben  Gill-
ery on Ntw.
 24. He scored eight points 
and grabbed eight rebounds the next 
evening against the 
Santa Barbara Is-
landers. 
"I never met 
Ben  until around seven 
tonight," head 
coach Cory Russell said 
in an interview 
after  Gillery's first 
game, "I didn't know
 what kind of 
shape he was in." 
Not only are the 
Jammers  one of tour 
expansion
 teams 
in the league
 this sea-
son. but they are a very young and inex-
Immigration Law 
Law offices of Paul M. Heller
 
specializing
 in 
Labor Certification and 
Work Visas 
Also:family
 visa/US 
spousal  cases; 
change to student
 (F-1) status 
Now 
Handling  
Personal
 Injury/Accident 
Cases 
I nt 
(415)
 291-8000
 
D 
it 
Alliks 
 
elah 
Now  esisiw 
MEG,
 
Best prices is 
town 
New 
releaseF weekly 
Large 
selection  
including
 Spanish 
movies. 
open 7 days a week 
I lam-9pm Sun-Thurs 
1 I arn 1 Opm Fri 
Sat 
259
 E William St. 
San Jose, Ca 
95112 
(408)  
294-2048  
Get 
the 
Spatan
 Daily 
delivered
 
at 
home
 
for only 
$10 
a 
semester
 
Call 
924-3277
 
perienced team 
with seven players who
 
played at the 
colkgiate level last 
season.
 
Russell said. 
"We're all pros. 
they (younger play-
ers) realim it's a business and if you 
don't  perform, 
you're out," said David 
Boone. a third -year 
Jammer
 forward out 
of Marquette University. "You do your 
job and don't worry about 
the business 
aspect'.  
Mike 1)oktorciyk, a mokie forward 
said, "I haven't gotten used to it yet or 
the league itself2' when referring to the 
constant change ot team personnel. 
"You have to help the new people 
through." 
"You're here because you want a 
shot at the NFIA,"
 Doktorczyk said. 
"But you have to play fiir the 
team." 
San Jose 
erased a 54-45 
first-half  def-
icit in Wednesday's victory over Souls 
Falls with an early 18-8 run in the third 
quaner. A Scott Fisher pump fake dnv-
ing to the 
basket gave the Jammers 
a 
63-
62 lead, their first since 
the  early stages 
of
 the first 
quarter.  
"We never gave up. we came to-
gether as a team," Boone said. "We 
thought
 about nothing else hut the quar-
ter." 
The Jammer's 
outscored
 their oppo-
nents 36-21 in the thin! quarter of 
Wednesday's game. 
Eligability fix 
the playoffs is not just 
detemiined on games won or lost a.s at 
the collegiate and NBA 
levels. 
In 
the CBA, teams are 
awarded
 three 
points
 for 
each  victory,
 and 
one
 point 
tor
 
each  quarter that they 
outscorr
 
their 
opponents.  
At the 
end of the 
season
 
teams with
 the most total 
points,
 
not 
victories, 
are awanled 
playoff
 berths. 
The process is similar to 
that
 used by 
the National Hockey 
League. 
Unfortunately for the 
Jammers.
 even 
though they 
won the 
contest,  
they lost 
two of the quarters and tied 
another. 
They 
split the quarter 
victories  on Tues-
day. 
Following
 a few 
lead  
changes,
 the 
Jammers maintained  the 
lead in 
Wednesday's
 game until Sioux
 Falls 
forward Let) Parent's driving layup tied 
the score at 101-101. 
Two free throws
 anti a ba.sket by 
Januner 
guards Butch 
Hayes
 and 
Stmoter  Barry helped the Jammers re-
main tied with Sioux Falls at 
105-105.  
San Jose h)rward Jervis Cole's
 ba.sket 
undemeath gave the 
Jammers
 a 107-105 
lead they would 
not  relinquish. Another 
basket by Fisher 
gave
 San Jose a 109-
106 lead after 
Sioux Falls guard Ralph 
I..ewis's free throw. 
'The  Jammer defense took over in 
the
 
waning seconds of the game. 
Sioux Falls guard Ralph Lewis  could 
not intiound the ball and the Jammers 
retained possession because of a five -
second violet km. 
After inbounding the ball, Hayes ran 
out the clock by dribbling thmugh the 
'We
 
never
 
gave 
up,
 we 
came
 
together
 
as
 a 
team.
 
We
 
thought
 
about  
nothing
 else 
but 
the 
quarter.'
 
- David 
Boone, 
Jammer 
forward  
Skyforce
 
defense.
 
Ramis
 
three-point
 
basket
 
finished
 out 
the 
scoring.
 
Fisher
 
led 
the 
Jammers
 in scoring
 for 
the 
second
 
straight
 
evening with 24 
points.
 
He
 
scored
 19 
on 
Tuesday.
 
Barry  
came  
off  the 
bench  
to score
 21, 
while 
Boone. 
Banks 
and Hayes added 
17.
 15 and
 15. 
respectively.
 
Boone's
 
total  
of
 16 retx)unds not only 
led 
the 
team. 
but 
was  more than twice 
the 
total  
of
 any 
of
 his teammates. He 
entered
 
the 
evening  
leading the league 
in that 
category 
with a 
13.3  
average
 per 
game.
 
"Boone,
 
he's  our 
spark,
 our 
leader.'  
Russell  
said.
 "He's 
such a 
steadying  
in-
fluence." 
The Jammers
 will
 host
 
to the 
Topeka  
Sitzlers 
tonight kind Saturday evening at 
7:30 p.m. at the Rec. Center. Topeka is 
currently winless and last in the CBA in 
wints. 
FALL
 
COLORS
 
OF 
BENETTON.
 
AT
 THE 
PAVILION
 
(SAN
 
JOSE)  & 
VALLCO
 
FASHION
 
PARK 
(CUPERTINO)
 
ComputerWerx
 
10 
MHZ 
TURBO  
XT 
MONO  
SYSTEM
 
 4.77/10
 MHZ 
 
256K 
Expandable
 to 640K
 
 
5 1/4 
360K
 Floppy
 drive 
 
DFI  Mono 
Graphics 
C_ard 
 
Mono
 Monitor 
 
Keyboard  
$429.00 
 
Logictech  
mouse   
$74. 95 
 
Surge  
Protectors
  
$10.95
 
 
Printer
 
Cables
  
$12.95
 
 
Serial
 
Cables   
$12.95
 
 
Mouse  
Pads   
$ 7.95 
 
Bulk 3 
1/2  DS/DD   
$ .75 
 Toner
 for 
Apple 
& HP 
  
$99.95  
DISK
 
DRIVES
 
 360K   
$ 65.00
 
 1.2MB   
$ 75.00 
 1.44MB   
$ 85.00 
 ST -225 
20MB  
$359.00 
 ST -125-20 MB 3 
1/2  20MB  
$249.00 
 ST -138 
(3.5",38MS)  
30MB  $339.00 
5% OFF
 TO 
S.J.S.U.  
STUDENTS
 AND 
FACULTY
 
EPSON
 
EQUITY
 
II + 
939.00
 
SOFTWARE
 
SALE
 
MACINTOSH
 
 
WORDPERFECT
  
$205.00 
 
Fastback
 
2.0   
$135.00
 
 
Pyro   
$ 
19.00
 
 
Calculus
  
$ 
65.00
 
 
Calendar
 
Maker
  
$ 
35.00
 
 
For  
the 
Record
  
S 35.00
 
 
WORDPERFECT
 
5.0
  
$205.00 
 
Grammatik
 
III   
$135.00 
 
Borland
 
Pascal
  
$ 19.00 
 
Fastback
  
$ 65.00
 
 
Xtree  
Pro
  
$ 35.00
 
COMPUTER
 
WERX
 
95 
S. 
Market
 
St.
 
San  
Jose,
 CA 
95113
 
(408)
 
297-9379
 
Your  
Downtown
 
Computer
 
Source
 
Ih9 
Friday,  
1)eceinhcr
 I , 19ro 
Spartan
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Joe Watson  
Daily staff photographer 
SJSU 
will have to rely hea% on fors% ard 
Lora
 %I- %%lien the play the Oregon State 
University  on to-
exander left, to snap a ty% 0-gaine losing streak this night at the AT&T t ni% ersity of San Francisco 
season. The Spartans vi ill git for their first % ictory ( lassie. S.'S' ganie will begin at 6 p.m. 
Seifert: 'It's part of the 
game' 
49ers
 
blasted for 
'cheap 
shots'  
Associated  Press 
As the Eagles and 
Couboys 
have 
been exchanging 
barhs 
about
 
Buddy  
Ryan's alleged bounties. nosy comes
 a 
new controversy  the use by the 49er, 
of below -the -knee "cut  
blocks"  
hy-  of-
fensive linemen. 
Such blocks are legal. bin they 're
 
also etmsidered questionable and
 in-
tury-causing  tactic by many 
players
 and 
coaches. And they are 
used 
most
 
tnien-
%ively 
by San 
Francisco.
 
supposedly  a 
"finesse team" 
ratite' than an one 
with
 
an intimidating reputation. like the Ea-
gles 
or 
Bears.  
Why?  Flecause 
they're  effective 
It's no coincidence that the 49ers 
hegan using 
the cut block a 
decade
 ago. 
when Bill Walsh took
 iner a 2-14 team 
and started it on the 
road to three Super 
Bouts and floss. 
perhaps. a fourth. 
"Ifs a legal block
 and happens 
all  of 
the time 
in 
foothall.-  
says coach 
George
 Seifert, who 
took
 
use! 
ill's  sear 
from 
Walsh  "Ifs part ol 
the
 game and 
a style 
of blocking 
that ue've 
tor 
the past 
Itlyears
 
But  other 
teams  
deeply
 resent it. 
as 
the Giants did ulien Laureme 
I ay lot 
uas 
knocked  
out  ol
 their 
44-24  
loss
 to 
the 49ers 
Miami:1y night vihen he uas 
Int below the knees by rookie tight end 
Wesley.
 13;:ills. 
Taylor.
 %shit has 
missed only 
one 
game because of initiry in his nine-year 
career. sprametl 
both
 his 
right  knee and 
ankle and missed the final 
two thirds of 
the 
game  
Giants 
coach Bill 
Parcells
 
said
 
1.1%
 
lot 
uould
 
MISS S111"....:1.% 
game 
with Philadelphia. Mach could decide 
the NEC 
East title 
"Cheap 
shots.- Nev.. Yod( 
line-
haeker 
Carl Banks mutti.rred 
 'He ulis cut Inrin behind... 
said  de 
lensive end Leonard
 Marshall "Our 
guys uere 
upset  hy the uay he got hurt 
We 
don't  teach our guys 
to 
play  that 
%say
 
The result uas  bnital game hetueen 
two teams uhich entered the game 2Ist 
itants 
1 and 1 Ith 149erd 
in 
penalty  
yardage fliey. put 
on a perlormance 
more likelt% to ik In an Oilers Raid-
ers game I pcnallies hetueen them 
tor I s4 %aids. including 
tuir
 lam Inis on 
ipianerhai  Is. and three 
other
 late hits 
AN 
EYE 
CATCHING
 
SPECIAL ON 
CONTACT LENSES** 
DAILY  
WEAR
 
EXTENDED
 WEAR 
Soft 
  
$90  
Soft  
'  
$195 
-Gas 
Permeable  
$125 
Gas
 
Permeable
 
$175 
' 
Non-standard  
typeS  of 
lenses  are 
available  at 
additional  cost 
For Dura-sott color
 change contacts 
add 
$50 to sott 
lens price 
Prices valid with Student
 I.D 
card. 
Complete
 eye 
exam  
required  
with 
purchase
 of 
contact  
lenses
 
DR.  
LYNN
 L. 
PARRISH..
 
20
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Not counting
 
the 
numerous
 shining 
matches that 
drew
 no 
flags. 
Seifert 
said 
there  
was
 no 
attempt  
to 
"get"
 Taylor 
on
 a play in 
which he 
wa.s  
lined up 
on
 the left 
side  of San 
Francis-
co's
 formation
 uhile 
Roger  ('raig ran 
right 
But  he also 
acknowledge  
that it 
v. as a cut  block 
"It was 
an excellent
 block." 
Seifert 
said. 
"In  fact. 
as the 
block  
ended.
 
Walls
 went from a high
 
block
 to a low 
block  and cut 
him.
-
That raises 
a wider issue
 as the 
49er,  
sail
 along at 
10-2.  testing blocking 
rules
 
to the 
limit  
A 
couple  tit years ago. the league 
tightened the niles. making it illegal for 
a player more than 
tun  111C11 :IN a!, in the 
line to ClIl an 
opponent Thai is. a tight 
end can't mow 
down the line Ivo) 
spots 
and hit a nose tackle. 
Ruggers
 
off 
to 
tourney  
By Dorn 
Kramer
-Ferreira  
Daily staff writer 
The Spanan rugby 
club considers it-
self as 
going  into this 
Saturday's  Stan-
ford Rugby
 Tournament 
with  a clean 
slate
 
fhe 
Spartans have 
already
 lost their 
I irst 
two battles of 
the season. 
Neverthe-
less, they
 are Irmiking 
to shrug off the in 
expenence plaguing
 the young club 
as
 
they. slowly.
 smooth out
 the rough 
edges  
burdening 
the  club's rays 
talent.  
The 
Stanford Rugby.
 Tournament.
 Mr 
the Spartans,
 is the histoncal
 kick off to 
a 
long rugby 
season that 
lasts at least
 
until April and 
possibly May 
if the club 
makes  the finals 
The previous 
losses 
have been 
writ-
ten off for the
 sake of 
introducing  the 
novice
 players to 
both the 
physical  and 
strategic  aspects of 
the sport. Plus, 
the 
Standford
 tournament
 is the club's
 tradi-
tional 
starting
 point. 
"We 
have
 a lot of 
talented 
players,
-
rugby
 club member 
Alan Zambonin 
said
 
"We 
just need to perfect the playing 
game. arid that can 
only  be achieved by. 
the expenence
 of competition.
 
so
 the 
losses don't hun 
so
 
much...  
The new 
players  have 
steadily'
 been 
losing
 the initial 
bewilderment  
of
 adjust-
ing 
to an unfamiliar 
sport.
 according to 
SJSU 
rugby advisor 
Ron  Mc Beath, and
 
are a much 
more
 competitive 
team  than 
they
 were a few weeks
 ago. 
The SJSU rugby club's 
first team lost 
its first 
mad game of the 
season
 against 
the  Humbolt Lumberjacks 
131-41 on 
Nov.  18. while
 the second 
team nar-
rowly 
lost
 I K-16. 
Two games are
 played at 
each
 match, 
using the first and 
second teams. 
The Spanans are
 suffenng the gnm.-
mg pains of 
training the large 
turnout of 
new 
athletes  while 
mouniing  the 
loss  of 
several expenenced players 
The club's 
forward line 
is almost 
en-
tirely new faces, 
after  
losing
 last sea-
son's  strong players 
Bill Klump, Nate 
Woods, and 
Rich
 Roman, all to 
gradua-
tion.  
Fortunately. the back line 
remains
 
strong, returning
 experienced players 
Mike Piiii/a. Jason Cruthers, and Craig 
Hultman. 
"We're still a young team." Spartan
 
hack Scott Reese 
said.  "We don't ex-
pect to 
win a lot of games. The main 
thing  is that we played well as a 
team.'  
The 
Lumberjacks,
 who had a large 
numher of returning 
player,
 compared 
to the Spartans. outmaneuvered SJSU's 
t irst and second teams in a manner that 
had the stamp of expenence. 
"We
 held our own for a while. but 
the 
game  carne 
down to who had the 
most experience." 
7,arnhonin  said. "If 
ue played them 
a.urribenacks1  later on 
in 
the  year. we probably would have 
beat  them... 
The
 
Spartans
 first
 team's
 only 
points  
came 
from  a 
successful
 
execution
 
of
 a 
play 
implemented
 
outside
 of 
practice  
for  
the 
first  nine.
 
('enter  Mike Berri made a penetrating 
run that scored the 
only try lia the Spar-
tans and put 
the tour points on 
the 
tmanl. 
Jason  
Cruthers.
 uing for the 
Spartans. 
had missed the
 follouing 
kick. 
The 
second team played incredibly 
%sell,
 
according  to Zamhonin. 
F3ecause  
many players could not 
make  the mad 
trip to Humholt. the second 
team
 
had  
to 
"borrow' 
player, to field a 
full  team 
Rugby adviser Ron McBeath. e 
pects the team to come together
 at Stan 
lord in the last game of the semester. 
TOO MUCH 
WORK TO DO? 
D()N'T WASTE YOUR TIME 
TYPING' TERM PAPERS. 
LET US DO IT 
FOR  YOU. 
We do TYPING, 
WORD
 PROCESSING, 
and 
DESKTOP
 PUBLISHING. 
We are FAST. CIIEAP, and FRIENDLY
 . 
DOIIRMANN BUSINESS CENTER 
325 South First Street 
San Jose, CA 95113 
(408) 
283-07(X)  
(Onlv Iwo
 blockc 
from
 
campus near the cornor of San 
Carlos)
 
WilY 
SPEND  TIME AT A 
DFSK
 WHEN 
YOU
 COULD
 BE HAVING 
I, I 
A? 
Teresa Hurteau  Daily 
staff  photographer 
Allen Lentil of 
S.ISt  's rugby club runs down field during a recent
 prac-
tice.
 The club %%ill % enture to Stanford t ni% 
ersity
 this Saturday to play 
in a 60 -team
 tournament. The tourney 
starts
 al ti a.m. 
EARN EXTRA
 $$$ FOR THE HOLIDAY
 SEASON AND 
PARTICIPATE  IN 
S.J.'S  LARGEST NEW
 YEARS EVE 
PARTY
 - ODYSSEY
 '-
Service America is looking for eager, energetic people for 
the f ollowing positions at thc S.J. Convention Center: 
 Banquet waiters/waitresses  Kitchen Helpers 
 Banquet Captains
  Dishwashers
 
 Bartenders
  
Poners  
 
Cooks
 
Please  apply hy 
calling 277- 3506,
 Mon - 
Wed,
 10am - 2pm. 
You can help make ODYSSEY I the
 " Party of the Year"! 
Access 
Reports
 .'t! . 
Where 
have 
all 
the 
GREEK  
houses
 gone
 ? 
 
ZMUSISSMNN 
Your campus magazine 
Pick up a copy on 
Monday! 
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Polish and Wax 
 Carpet Cleaning 
 Clean and
 Treat Upholstery 
 Reasonable Rates 
 
Satisfaction
 Guaranteed 
...plus
 
 Do 
it 
yourself
 
kits  
15%
 
discount
 
with  
this coupon 
Stop by the SJSU 
Auto Show and see 
Steve for FREE advice
 on 
how 
you  can keep 
your
 car in top 
shape.
 
Car Beauty 
Auto 
Polishing  
& 
Detail
 
(408) 
985-6486
 
375  AA 
Saratoga Avenue, San Jose, Ca.
 95129 
Start
 
VG
 
-WE 
RENT FOR 
LESS'  
CARS/TRUCKS/VANS
 
 Clean, late model vehicles 
 
Daily  rates
 from 
$23.95  
 
Visa/MC/AE  
accepted
 
but not required 
 
Unlimited  
mileage  plan 
 Free 
mileage plan 
 
Age  requirement: 21 
 8 minutes from campus 
 10% discount for S.J.S.U. 
Students, 
Facufty,  Staff 
on 
weekly a monthy rentals 
Santa Clara 
Industries 
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San Jose 
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For
 
Performance
 
Cars
 and
 
Drivers
 
 
SIZE
 
195/50HR 15 
205/50VR15 
225/50VR15
 
205/55VR16
 
225/50VR16
 
SIZE
 
PRICE
 
$86.39
 
S105.12
 
$125.50 
$122.77
 
$128.58
 
PRICE
 
175/60HR  13 
853.81
 
185/60HR13  
$55.40
 
205/60HR13
 
$62.31
 
185/60HR  14 
$57.34
 
195/60HR14
 
$60.f4 
205/60HR14
 
$64.32 
225/60HR14
 
$70.03
 
195/60HR15  $63.41
 
205/60HR15 $67.04 
215/60HR15 
$72.04
 
SIZE PRICE 
185/65HR
 15 
$59.01
 
205/65HR15 
$66.22
 
205/65VR15 $69.51
 
215/65HR 
15 
$70.60
 
215/70VR15
 $85.59
 
225/60VR 
15
 
$87.37
 
H -Rated 
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High Performance Radial
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Year 'Round 
Traction
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P 
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P2I
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IEEE 
Radial Tires 
tie 
THE 
CENTURION -STEEL RADIAL 
70 SERIES WHITEWALL
 
SIZE PRICE
 
185/70SR13 
195/70SR
 13 
185/70SR14
 
205/70SR
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215/70SR14
 
215/70SR15
 
225/70SR
 15 
235/70SR15
 
$57.73
 
$59.43
 
SE 
0.00  
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$68.19
 
$69.44
 
$72.29 
$74.52
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An Unique
 Value in a High 
Performance
 Car. 
0-60 in 8.2 seconds. 
$2000 
REBATE  
,00 
CONGRATULATIONS
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OF
 '89! 
Come
 
& 
Get
 
it!
 
samurai
 
Come 
and 
see
 
the  all new 
1990
 
Samurai.
 
Now 
with
 
fuel
 
injection
 for 
only 
$7,995.00  
SUZUKI 
$3000
 
CASH
 
$3000
 
REBATE
 
1-777,7-1-1=3.11-3C
 
Zip 
in and out
 of 
traffic
 
during  the 
week and
 play
 On-
 and
 
Off
-Road
 
on 
the 
weekends.
 
_A' 
REBATE
 
"." 
if 
500    
5WIFT-G
 A 
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 Price
 
$6,499
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$ 
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$5,999
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Up to 
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New  Face 
of
 Abortion
 Debate 
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Daily/Friday,
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 1, 
1989
 
Parent
 
consent
 
issue
 
may
 
turn
 
tables
 
Public
 support 
seen
 
for 
the 
anti
-abortion
 
position  
WASHINGTON
 (API 
In the bat-
tle 
for  
public  
opinion on 
abortion,
 a 
daunting challenge confronts those
 who 
say young girls should
 he able to obtain 
abortions 
without
 first telling their par-
ents.
 
The 
problem for abortion 
nghts  advo-
cates is that MOM AllWnCanS view 
the 
issue now under
 Supreme Coun 
study primarily
 
as 
one  of 
parental 
rights
 
Many 
who support the Supreme 
Court's 
1973
 decision that 
women  have 
a 
constitutional nght 
to abonion also 
favor parental 
involvement  when mi-
nors seek abortions,
 public opinion polls 
Indicate.  
Thr Supreme (.'oun. 
after hearing ar-
guments Wednesday
 in cases from Min-
nesota  and Ohio, must decide whether 
states
 
may outlaw 
abortions for most 
unmarried 
girls under IX unless 
their 
parents are notified 
or
 a judge's appro-
val is given. 
About half the states have 
such
 laws, 
although most of them have heen 
blocked by coun challenges. 
Those who oppose
 notification laws 
may be in 
danger  of being perceived as 
enemies of parents and families. 
That perception has not escaped anti-
abonion forces stung by the momentum 
their movement lost after July's Su-
preme Court decision giving states niore 
power
 
to 
regulate 
abortions.  
"It defies common sense to suggest 
that children should he 
allowed  to un-
dergo 
surgery
 without the 
foreknow-
ledge of their parents," Ann -Louise 
Lohr, an attorney with Americans 
United lid I.ife. said after Wednesday's 
high coun session. 
"The common-sense 
solution  
fist 
that
 parents he informed of 
their minor 
daughter's medical 
situation...  she said. 
Cleveland
 lawyer Linda 
Nogg,  how-
ever, earlier told the 
justices  that not all 
young girls have
 loving and supportive 
parents. Some young girls must be pro-
tected from abusive mothers anti fa-
thers, she said. 
Of the 
approximately 180010 girls 
under 18 who obtain 
abortions  each 
year. about half are 
accompanied
 by 
one or hoth parents 
when they go for the 
operatkm.  
Ms.  Sogg argued that state parental 
notification
 laws likely do not affect 
such girls, hut other. who may he better 
off not telling their parents need 
to he 
protected from 
intrusive
 state regula-
tion. 
Whatever  the 
court says
 about paren-
tal notification laws,
 in decisions ex-
pected by July , 
will not necessarily en-
danger the 
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision 
Stevens 
off 
Illinois 
abortion case 
Vs ASHING FON (AP) One 
of 
the 
Supreme
 Coun's 
abortion  
rights supponers is not taking 
pan in a key abortion case helore 
the court in its 
1984-90
 term 
Justice John Paul
 Stevens de. 
qualified 
himself
 from the Illinois 
case. one of three the 
high  coun 
is onsidenng this tem), Mr 
unstated 
reasons, court 
spokeswoman
 Toni House said 
Monday
 
Siesens hatl 
not  disqualified 
himself when 
the  justices agtred 
last July 3 
to restos the case, one 
of three abortion disputes before 
the high court this term But a 
minor court order issued in the II 
linois case 
Monday
 noted that 
Stevens thil not participate 
'It defies 
common
 
sense  to 
suggest
 that 
children should 
be
 
allowed
 to undergo
 ... 
surgery 
without  
the
 
foreknowledge
 of 
their parents,' 
 
Ann -Louise
 Lohr, 
Americans  United for 
Life 
that legalized abonion. 
The consensus among lawyers on 
both sides of the abonion issue is that 
the 
justices  will not use the Minnesota 
and Ohio cases
 a.% 
vehicles  to 
reassess 
the 1973 ruling. 
But Janies Bopp, 
general  counsel (if' 
the National Right to Life Committee, 
disagrees. "Roe vs. Wade is 
on the 
table." he said. "The court has to de-
cide whether there is a right to abor-
tion" beige saying
 whether a particular 
parental notification law 
violates  any 
right. 
If the parental notification  cases are
 
to carry any impact for adult women, 
the won's of Justice Sandra Day O'Con-
nor 
will
 be decisive. 
O'Connor, who as the coun's sole 
woman never 
has  said explicitly 
whether she believes an 
abonion  right 
exists, controlled the outcome of last 
July's
 ruling. 
She ha.s never voted to invalidate a 
state regulation on abortion. but seemed 
greatly troubled by Minnesota's require-
ment that both biological parents be no-
tified.
 
The question
 is whether O'Connor 
could  vote to strike down
 the Minnesota 
law 
without  stating, or at least
 imply-
ing, that it 
violates  some constitutional 
right enjoyed by young 
girls. 
Four justices support the 1973 con-
clusion that 
abonion  is constitutionally 
protected. Four 
justices  appear ready to 
abandon that decision. 
It O'Connor, a 
critic  of the rationale 
used 
in Roe vs. Wade, 
decides  to artic-
ulate some alternative
 approach, she 
will have 
charted  a new course 
for the 
future 
of ahonion 
The 
Supreme Court ca.ses at 
issue 
began last week
 
Two cases argued befOre the court 
today dealt with the 
issue  of parental no-
tification. 
Brian Baer  
Special  to the Daily 
Oakland
 
police 
carry  away a 
pro-lite
 protester 
Miring  a 
demostratiOn  in 
N1arch: the  Supreme 
Court is 
dealing
 
with  issue 
Battle over 
federal
 
funding  
continues  
Congress
 
fights
 
over
 
abortion
 
financing
 
issue
 
next
 
session
 
WASHINGTON 
1AP) 
has ended its primary 
battle
 
os 
ci Alva
 
lion for 
this
 year. but
 
both
 sides are 
bracing 
for a 
renewal
 next 
year  ol the 
light 
over  
liberal:I/mg
 federal
 financing 
of abortions
 for 
poor women 
Abortion-nghts
 
supporters
 
in the Sen-
ate 
on
 Thursday
 ended
 then 
Mons 
to
 
overcome 
President
 
Bush's  
sem 
of a bill 
that 
would  
extend
 Medicaid
 
abortions
 
1,,  
women 
who are victims
 of 
rape
 or in-
cest.
 
"I
 leave 
it on the 
conscience
 of 
the 
president...  said 
Sen 
loin 
Harkin.
 D -
Iowa,  "that 
poor
 
women
 will continue 
to he 
demed their right of choice 
when 
they. become 
pregnant  by an act 
of ex-
treme sexual brutality." 
The Senate 
f011ovved
 the House 
hy 
day. in 
acceding
 
to Bush's demands
 
when 
lie  vetoed a hill that 
would have 
permitted
 letteial 
money to 
pay tor 
Medicaid  
ahortions  
tor poor 
Villt1 
are  victims
 
ot
 iape 
or incest. 
Both 
chambers  gave voice -vote 
ap-
proval
 it, a 4.157 
billion
 spending hill for 
labor. 
health and 
education  
programs
 
that 
included
 language
 insisted upon
 by 
Bush. It 
continues 
the 
prohibition On 
tederally  
financed
 abortions
 in all cases 
Justice
 O'Connor is again in hot
 
seat  
WASHINGTON  (AP) -- Ahonion, 
a divisive legal and political
 issue. re-
turns to center stage at the 
Supreme  
Coon, with Justice Sandra 1)ay 
nor again playing a key 
role
 
The justices were to hear 
arguments  
today in two cases, from ()hio and Min-
nevota. 
involving the availability of 
abortions for young girls 
Ai 
issue  
are 
state 
laws
 
requiring
 doc-
tors 
to
 notify parents before perloming
 
abortions
 sought by unmanied girls 
under 18 who air still supponed 
by a 
parent. 
About hall the 
states  have laws re-
quiring parental notification or even 
parental consent - in such cases. 
hut 
most 
of the lass% have been invalidated 
after court challenges
 
The Supreme Coon had planned to 
hear arguments next month on an Illi-
nois case viewed 
as
 perhaps a more im-
mediate 
threat
 to the 1971 Roe vs. 
Vv'ade decision that legallied abortion. 
But an out-of-coun settlement was 
reached last week in that dispute, in 
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which  courts struck down a law 
impos-
ing 
stnct regulations
 
on
 clinics 
that
 per -
him early  
ahonions
 
However,
 the coures 
isions 
in 
the 
()ha, and
 
Minnesota
 cases. espered 
July. still are SUR: 
paCk
 all 
C11011110tIs
 
impact.
 
Nationwide, about
 40 percent of the 
nearly I million teen-agers who 
hecome  
pregnant each year seek ahonions. 
the 1.5 legal abortions per-
formed 
annually  since 1973, about
 12 
percent 180.1XXII
 
each  
year 
have 
been tor minors.
 
Moreoser.
 
the 
decisions
 
could  
help 
clarify.  
the  couns 
allegiance
 to 
Roe vs. 
Wade
 
Fhe court 
touched  off a 
political
 fires-
torm 
in July by voting
 54 to 
give 
states
 
greater  
power  to 
regulate 
abortions  
Four 
justices  
appeared  ready
 to go 
even 
lurther and 
overturn  Roe
 ss 
W'atle  
O'Connor  
refused  
15%  
off  
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 & 
Dinner
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except when the
 lite of the mother 
is in 
danger and she cannot afford to 
pay lor 
the abortion 
Bush
 Iasi month 
vetoed  a similar 
ver 
mon  ot the 
appropriations
 hill that 
con  
tamed a provision
 
expanding the ahor 
non financing 
to ciwer rape and 
incest 
The House
 tailed hy 
51 
votes to 
over
 
ride 
Although
 the rape -and -incest pros 
i 
sion
 
v,ould  cover a 
relatively  sinal: 
number  of additional
 ahonions. 
by most 
estimates, the INSLIC  
became a 
symbolic
 
battleground
 in the political
 struggle 
over
 abortion 
Thai  struggle 
has  taken 
on increased 
intensity since 
the Su 
preine 
Court last 
summer  gave
 states 
more 
leeway to 
regulate  abortions,
 and 
proponents 
abortion 
rights
 won
 
key 
elections Iasi week in Virginia and New 
Jersey  
The 
action  ended 
for now the 
main 
congn:ssional  fight 
over
 
ahonion,
 al-
though  there 
were other 
alxiftion-related
 
skirmishes 
as Congress
 pressed 
toward 
adjournment.
 
A 
group  of abortion -rights supporters 
the House and Senate said they would 
introduce a bill that would overrule the 
Supreme Coon's Vv'ebster decision by 
Sa!,111g states may not irstrict the right of 
v(linien to ch(xise to terminate their pre-
gnancies. beyond trstrictions already in 
place ssith the 
16-yearold Roe vs. 
Vv'atle
 decision. 
Rep
 
Pat 
Schroeder,
 
D-C'olo..
 
and 
Sen 
Alan 
Cranston.
 D
-Calif . 
are 
among 
the 
primary. 
sponsors
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Europe
 Turned
 
Upside  
Down: THE 
SUMMIT 
'1 
tr 
I I 
le
 
Bush  
avoids
 
a 
Yalta
 
in 
Malta
 
Caution
 
marks
 
administration
 
policy
 
WASHINGTON
 
(AP)
  President
 
Bush is 
off  to 
a 
saltwater
 summit
 with 
Soviet 
leader 
Mikhail 
S. 
Gorbachev.  
bearing
 
pledges
 of 
U.S.  suppon
 for 
sweeping
 refomi
 in 
Eastern  
Europe  and
 
a 
complaint  
about  the 
flow of 
Soviet 
arrns  to leftist
 rebels 
in
 El 
Salvador.
 
Harnessing
 nuclear
 and 
conventional  
weapons
 also is 
on
 
Bush's
 agenda.
 And 
while 
Secretary
 of 
State  James
 A. Baker
 
III
 says the
 sessions
 aboard 
U.S. 
and  
Soviet
 
warships  
Saturday  
and  
Sunday
 
will not 
amount  to 
"an  arms 
coning  
summit,"  two
 sets of 
negotiations
 could 
get a shot in 
the  arm. 
The 
eventual  result 
might be 
comple-
tion
 of 
treaties
 to 
reduce  NATO
 and 
Warsaw
 Pact 
troops.
 tanks 
and  anillery 
across 
Europe and to 
slash 1. and 
So -
Malta  
Summit:  
Dec. 2, 
3 
viet arsenals of long-range bombers, 
missiles and nuclear submarines by 30 
percent to 50 percent by the time Gorba-
chev  visits Washington next summer for 
a more formal 
summit.
 
Negotiations are proceeding 
briskly 
in both arenas in Vienna and Geneva. 
and the ea.sing 
of
 tensions across the Eu-
ropean
 lancLscape serves as a catalyst for 
even speedier resolution of the pacts. 
Still, Baker stressed at a White House 
news conference Wednesday that the 
president  would conduct 
no
 negotiations 
behind  the backs of U.S. allies. 
Immediately 
after the summit Flush
 
will fly to 
Bmssels  to brief leaders of 
the 15 other 
North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization
 governments. And, in unprece-
dented 
coordination  with other 
U.S. 
friends around
 the world, 
senior
 Ameri-
can diplomats
 will he 
dispatched  a.s far 
away as South 
Amenca and the 
Middle 
East with the 
summit  results. 
Heads  of state 
have held their
 sum-
mits in unusual
 locales and even 
at sea. 
During 
World War II, 
for instance, 
President 
Franklin D. 
Roosevelt 
pledged 
U.S.  support to 
Prime  Minister 
Winston
 Churchill aboard a 
warship  in 
the 
Atlantic  for a British
 empire strug-
gling  to beat back Nazi 
Germany. 
But the Bush
-Gorbachev  sessions. 
Joseph  
R Villann Daily staff photographer 
The West German side of the
 Berlin Wall 16 months before parts of it were 
disniant led 
secretly pnmosed by the president in 
July, still are extraordinary by contrast 
to
 the usual summit fare. 
The leaders will meet aboard the So 
viet guided -missile cruiser Slava on Sat-
urday and on  the Belknap. a command 
ship for the 
U.S.  Sixth Fleet. on Sun-
day. The warships will be 
anchored in 
Malta's Marsaxlokk Bay  an 
area
 far 
removed from international cross -cur-
rents. 
Gothachev will use the summit to 
pnwide Bush with a "very frank" a.s-
sessment of his domestic woes and try 
to 
commit  the United States to rapid 
progress 
on nuclear 
and conventional
 
disamiament, The Washington Post re-
ported today, quoting unidentified So-
viet ofticials. 
'The officials, the newspaper said, 
don't expect Gorbachev to make any 
"grand unilateral gestures," but hinted 
that he might announce the withdrawal 
of some warships from 
the Mediterra-
nean and call for the region to be de-
clared a nuclear -free 
zone. 
Baker stressed Wednesday that U.S.-
Soviet relations are on the 
upswing and 
In Central 
America, 
we 
find  the 
most 
disturbing  
approach  
of
 throwing
 fuel
 on 
the fire.' 
 
James 
Baker. 
Se(
 retury of State 
that U.S. support for Gorbachev's
 per-
estroika,  or restructunng. program to re-
form the
 
Soviet
 economy 
was  firm. 
Gorbachev.
 who inspired 
the change. 
has 
expressed  concern 
the 
West  vaiuld
 
exploit
 the uncertainty. of a 
region  in 
rapid 
evolution.  But in a nationally
 tele-
vised speech 
last Wednesday night, 
Bush offered 
"our assurance that Amer-
ica  welcomes reform,
 not as an adver-
sary' 
seeking  
advantage  hut as a people 
offering  
support...  
And yet. in El Salvador and some 
other  Third World areas, 
Bush
 and 
Baker had expected the Soviets to adopt 
German
 
unity, NATO 
issues
 
face
 
Soviet 
leader 
in 
Rome  
ROME (AP)  The first day of Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev's visit to Italy pro-
duced 
an outpounng 
of popular 
affec-
tion. it diplomatic
 breakthmugh with a 
NATO country, anti 
wamings Ana the 
potential dangers of German reunifica-
tion.
 
The Gentian
 question has come to the 
forefnmt following the upheaval in F.ast 
Germany and West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl's call this week fix phased 
reunification. 
It took center stage Wednesday when 
the Soviet president arrived
 for a three-
day state visit, the first by a Soviet 
Communist Party chief to 
Bay.  
"Not one country in 
Eunme  is anx-
ious to see a united Gerrnany because it 
could upset the 
present stability in Eu-
nme," Gennady
 I. Gerasimov, 
spokes-
man for the Soviet Foreign Ministry, 
told a 
news  conference. 
Gorbachev 
was  expected to 
address  
the changes in 
Ea.stem
 Eunme and his
 
vision of 
a "common Eunmean 
home" 
in a speech 
this  evening at 
Rome's
 city 
hall, where
 West Eumpean
 countries 
signed a treaty
 32 years ago 
establishing 
the European 
Community. 
Gorbachev 
also planned 
to meet with 
governwient
 and political
 officials, in-
cluding
 leaders of the
 Italian Commu-
nist Party
 who last 
week  approved 
plans 
to revamp
 the party 
and  dnm the 
name
 
Communist.  
He caps 
his tnp Friday
 at the 
Vatican  
with 
a first -ever 
meeting 
between
 a 
pope and 
a Kremlin 
chief. The 
talks 
with 
John Paul II 
will signal 
vastly  im-
pmved 
relations  
between
 Moscow
 and 
the Holy 
See, which
 could 
soon
 estab-
lish formal diplomatic ties. 
Officials
 said 
German  
reunification
 
came 
up dunng 
Gorbachev's
 talks 
Wednesday
 with 
Premier 
Giulio An-
dreoni 
anti the 
simultaneous
 meeting 
between 
foreign 
ministers  
Eduard  A. 
Shevardnadze
 and 
Gianni  De 
Michel is.
 
Soviet 
rejection
 of 
Kohl's  10
-point 
plan 
for 
reunification
 showed
 
Moscow's
 
gmwing  
worry  
that
 East 
bloc  
changes
 
could
 upset
 European
 
stability.  
First-day
 talks 
also 
led  to a 
major 
po-
litical  
accord  
undersconng
 Italy's
 inter-
est 
in 
promoting
 
Gorhachev's  
domestic
 
political  
and  
economic
 
reforms.  
De 
Michelis  
announced
 
the 
two 
countries  
would
 hold 
regular.
 
twice -
yearly
 talks
 at the
 
foreign
 
minister  
kvel, 
believed
 to be 
the first
 such 
accord 
be-
tween 
Moscow
 and a 
Western
 European
 
country.
 
Gorbachev
 
reiterated
 his 
call 
for  re-
duced naval power
 in the Meditemanean 
and  scolded the 
United States and 
its 
NATO 
allies for resisting. 
"In 
view of the negotiations under 
way on 
other types of 
weapons,"
 he 
said. "the lack of desire on the part of 
the United States Ltnd 
NAT() to begin 
negotiatitms on this prolilem 
cannot
 hut 
raise preoccupation. 
''
 
Gorbachev  and his wife Balsa were
 
met
 throughout Rome by 
cheering  
crowds chanting "( why (iorhy!' ' and 
"Bravo  Mikhair and waving tiny So-
viet  flags. 
'Not 
one country in 
Europe is anxious
 to 
see a united
 Germany 
because it could upset 
the 
present stability in 
Europe,' 
Gennady I. Gerasimou, 
spokesman  
Soviet 
Foreign
 Ministry 
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a more conciliatory couise 
"In Central 
America."
 Baker said. 
"we find the most disturbing approach 
ot throwing
 luel on the lire . 
He releffed to U.S. charges that So 
viet 
anti-aircraft
 launcher% and 
01 ilcr 
deadly' weapons were flowing 
to Salsa 
doran  rehels from Nicaragua and
 Cuba 
The leftist% are engaged in a bloody war 
with  the U.S.-hacked right-wing gox
 
eminent 
But  the French 
newspaper
 Le Monde 
reported  
Wednesday that
 the Sov
 ict 
Union  has told 
Nicaragua  and 
Cuba  to 
stop 
supplying arms to 
the Salvadoran 
rebels.
 The Soviet 
ambassador  to Nica 
ragua 
gave  the instructions 
at a ser:fel 
meeting 
Tuesday  in 
Managua,  Nicara 
gua, said 
the newspaper, 
which added 
the Soviets
 hoped to gain points
 with 
Washington  in the 
summit. 
Baker 
also 
broadly
 hinted that Bush 
would ofter
 to sutmort Soviet
 partici-
pation in the 
international  group 
kriou,n  
as
 (IATI the 
General 
Agreement
 Off 
Tara. 
and Trade - 
that would 
make  it 
easier  tor  the Sov lets lit
 trade v. ith other 
countries. 
U.S. 
seeks  to calm 
Western  
Europe
 
WASHINGTON
 (AP)  
Presi-
dent Bush, trying to 
calm  tears 
among 
allies, pledged 
yesterday' 
"their won't 
he a surprise' or any 
deal on arms 
control or tmop 
cuts
 
dunng his weekend 
summit  with So-
viet 
President  Mikhail S. 
Gorba-
chev. 
While 
acknowledging  that 
he 
would  talk with 
Gorbachev
 about 
troops
 levels and other
 subject... 
Bush
 said: "I am not going to go off 
and
 prematurely jump 
out  there anti 
try to grandstand
 by committing
 
them (the 
NATO  allies) to some-
thing.
 That's not the 
way you keep 
an alliance strong." 
He 
color-milted in a bnel 
ques-
tion -and -answer 
session  in the Oval 
Office.
 
Hush 
emphasired
 that he 
would  
press
 (iorhachev 
about  the conduct
 
of 
Moscow's
 allies in Latin
 
Ainenca
 
C'uha and 
Nicaragua  ---- and 
the 
discovery
 of shipments of Soviet -
made weapons in El Salvador. 
The pitsident said he had 
received  
a telephone 
call ttxlay from President 
()scar Anas of Costa 
Rica. who hits 
been leading a regional
 peace effOrt. 
(hi the ba.sis of 
that call. Bush 
said. "I will raise 
with him (Gorba-
chev) at Aria.... 
request
 the fact that 
(he 
Soviet
 Union should stop feeding
 
(Cuban  President) Fidel Castro. who 
Mr. Arias tells me is 
directly  resonsi-
hle 
Mr
 
the expon 
of 
revolution"  by 
supporting
 leftist rebels
 
Bush's 
comments  came two 
days 
before he flies 
to Malta to meet 
with 
Gorbachev
 on ships in 
the Mediter-
ranean. 
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Europe 
Turned Upside
 Down: THE 
SUMMIT  
Gorbachev
 
gets 
the 
credit
 
for  
improving
 
East-West
 
relations  
NEW YORK tAl'i Americans 
tslikhail  
Gorbaches 
more  credit 
than
 
President
 
Bush tor lessening
 
East  
West
 tensions, and nearly
 eight in 
10
 
heliese  the Soviet leader
 seeks true re-
lorin
 in his
 country according to 
a poll. 
'The 
Sletlia  General
 
Associated
 
Press 
curcey 
found  
suspicions
 
ot
 the 
Sociel
 
1'1mm intentions 
lading
 rapidly., with 
a 
majority  ot 
Amencans  
now 
convinced
 
that
 the Sos 
lets do not 
seek  
world  domi-
nation 
Bush 
and 
Gorbaches,  who are meet-
ing in a shipboard summit olt Malta this 
weekend. 
won excecxlingly high popu-
larity 
marks, with 
roughly  
seven 
in 
10 
respondents  rating each 
lasorahly.
 
Their 
summit comes 
at
 a time of mo-
mentous change 
in the communist 
world. 
While 
Ciorbaches pushes re -
limns
 in the Soviet 
Union,  his 
Eastern 
European  allies in 
n:cent
 week% have 
'nosed dramatically
 
away from political
 
domination
 
hy their
 Communist
 panics. 
Forty percent
 tit the 1,117 adults sur 
veyed  
No% . 17-25 in the 
continental  
United 
States rated Bush 
as
 "too eau 
tutus-  in encouraging 
return) in the 
Eastern 
Bloc.; 46 percent 
said  he 
was 
doing  enough 
The
 rest were unsure 
Moreover.
 41 percent said Gortia 
ches 
has
 done  more 
than Bush 
to ease 
tensions.
 
compared  
with 29 percent who
 
said Bush 
has done more. The others 
wen:ti't sure. 
'10 
encourage
 
Soviet  reforms.
 re-
spondents hy 2-1 favored establishing 
nonnal
 trade 
relations
 --- 
a step
 the 
Bush adintnistration is exploring,. A less 
likely 
mine. foreign aid. 
was  opposed
 
hy seven 
in 10. 
Goodwill toward Gorbachev aside. 
the poll found lingering
 douht about
 
So-
viet reliahility. Filly -three percent said 
the 
Soviets
 cannot 
be trusted to livi: up 
to it arms control 
agreements.
 
down  
trom 61 percent
 in a poll 
last
 year hut 
still a maionly 
Reform
 
economists
 
warned
 
MOSCOW (AP) -- President 
\ 
likhail
 S. Gornaches
 told econ 
to he cautious as 
they  try 
to ease shortage% and 
strengthen
 
the ruble because
 he said con -
smilers will rebel against radical 
change.  according to a 
repon 
published  
today  
( torhachec's 
comments 
were 
mined
 at 
economists
 ccho 
argtle  
that 
impocilion
 
ol
 a market econ-
omy
 timid quickly 
solce 
the 
problem 
ot 
chortages
 
and  holster 
the 
nearls
 worthless 
Soviet  
wi-
n:my
 
"1 
know
 Mil 
one thing. that 
atter
 
two  
weeks  such 
'ricarkt:t.  
would bring the whole nation out 
on 
the streets and sweep out 
atic  
goceminenl.  ecen one declanng 
clect lion to the pei iple  he 
said 
1 
tonomists  must 
not  
only
 take 
into
 atiount what the
 economy 
needs. hut what people are will 
mg to 
accept
 
polilica11%.
 
Gotha 
cliec  caul 
"We 
must look 
al 
how 
much  
this or that 
proposal
 takes
 !ratify 
into account. and 110Y 11 V.111 he 
kcepted and 
digested in the 
imikls
 
of
 the 
people." the Soslet 
le.kler told J conterence of cc° 
11011114.  specialists
 
Ilse 
comments  were reported 
today in the Cimimunisi  Party 
daily Pravda It did not say
 fthen 
the conference  was held 
Gorhaches
 reiterated that the 
country  MUM 11411
 iUM 
hl
 
Old 
administrative
 
method% 
or 
embrate
 tapitalisin
 
He said the current 
economic  
OC, stem 
from 
a 
ref  orni
 pro 
gram ihat has not been COM 
Octets  v.itrkedikit yet 
The Flanges are aimed at de -
%eloping a still ill-defined social-
ist market 
system  
Economist  Oleg T 
Rogow
 
Ittc. 
pnaninent
 
economist  
who  
sit% 
on
 the Congress
 of 
Peoples
 
Deputies
 and directs the Institute
 
01 the World Socialist
 System, 
complained ot "large social limi 
unions"
 in economic'
 
policy  
to 
steady 
the plunging value ol the 
ruble
 
Its imptissible touch 
price% 
senously IC%
 impossible
 
to In:e/e 
salanes.'  
he said 
Ile 
did not 
pc.:  details. hut
 he 
said 
the changes would
 deal with 
the country ' finances and 
the 
et installer market as well He 
also 
._caid they would further reline the 
strategy of reform 
West 
views 
East  
Pre -summit 
opinions
 
Here
 are 
some  
result  
from 
an 
national
 
poll  
about
 superpower
 
rela-
tions.
 The poll 
was 
conducted
 
by
 
Media  
General  
Inc.  It 
polled 
1.117
 
adults  and 
was 
conducted
 Nov. 
17-25.  
 
40 
percent
 
say 
Bush
 
has  
been  too
 
cautious  
in 
dealing
 
with 
East
 
bloc. 
 
46
 
percent
 
say  
Bush
 
is 
doing  
enough.
 
 
41
 
percent
 say 
Gor-
bachev
 is 
doing
 
more
 
to ease 
East-West
 
ten-
sions
 
than
 
Bush.
 
Source:
 
Associated
 
Press
 
Reflecting  that 
cautious 
view,  52 per 
cent 
opposed
 making
 significant
 cuts in 
U.S. 
military
 
spending  
because
 
ot
 
less
 
ened
 tensions. 
'The 
Bush 
administration
 
is 
contemplating
 large
 cuts in 
its mili-
tary 
budget.
 
Similarly.
 
respondents
 split on 
whether
 
the 
United States
 
should
 re -
lime 
all it% troops
 from
 
Western  
Eu-
rope
 it the Soviet%
 removed 
theirs
 from 
Eastern Europe. 
Eonyseven
 percent fa-
vored  such a 
deal  and 42 
percent  were 
opposed.
 a clic ision within
 the poll's 3 
point  error margin. The rest NOV 
MI
 
stiff:
 
Respondents
 
ovenvhelmingly  
op 
posed
 
immediate  cuts in U.S.
 troops
 in 
Europe a% a response to the ref -units 
But  among
 those who were 
opposed,  .1 
majority
 
favored  reductions
 later
 if 
re 
',inns
 
continUe. 
While
 the respondents
 
favored 
con-
tinued defense efforts. just 35 percent 
said 
they  helieved the 
Soviets  
seek
 
to 
dominate  the 
world  -- down from
 50 
percent who held 
that view in a CBS 
News -New 
York 
Times  poll last
 spring 
Filly -seven percent in the new survey 
rejected the notion that the Soviets seek 
world  domination. with 
the rest unsure 
lkspite the split opinion on 
Bush's  
encouragement  of 
communist
 
changes.
 
74 
percent
 approved
 of his overall 
hand
 
ling of 
U.S.-Soviet
 
relations.
 
Seventy 
pt:rcent
 had a 
favorable  opinion of Bush 
in general. 
Sixty-eight
 percent had a 
favorable  
view of Gorbachev,
 virtually the same 
rating as Bush's anti well  up from
 
54 
percent 
in a Media 
General -AP poll 
in 
April
 1988. betiire 
a 
summit 
between
 
Gorbachev and then
-President  Reagan. 
Gorbachev was more popular than 
Bush  85 percent to 65 percent 
among
 
respondents
 with postgraduate 
educations.  Gorbachev  
also  outscored
 
Reagan among 
this
 group in 1988 
High 
regard fOr
 Gorbachev translated
 
into a generally optimistic view of his 
chances for success. Among the 77 per 
cent
 who 
believe he wants  
meaningful
 
reform
 in the Soviet
 
Union,  NI percent 
expected him 
to 
succeed.
 
15 
percent  
said he is likely to fail and a quarter 
were unsure of the outcome.
 
Media General Inc . a communica 
tions
 company  based in Richmond. 
publishes the Ricluimnd Times 
F)ispatch. the Richmond News leader. 
the Tampa (Fla.) Tribune and the 
Vv'inston-Salem
 
(' Journal.
 
Soviet
 
Union  
has 
cut 
military, 
Cheney
 
says
 
WASHINGTON
 (API  Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney now says there 
es 
idence the 
Stisiet
 Union has cut 
military
 
spending  dunng 
1989
 
in
 an as. 
sessment that comes after weeks of con-
tusing  and 
conflicting
 
statements
 
on the 
issue  hy administration
 
officials
 
"Its clear that there 
ai-e
 now
 signs
 in 
'89 
that 
defense spending 
may  he turn-
ing down 
in connection with what 
was  
said presiously." 
Cheney said recently 
"But. again. 
you're talking about Intel 
ligence reports. and 
you  ahve to put 
to-
gether
 hits 
and  pieces ol
 inlormation 
he -
lore you dram, final conclusions 
Having 
emphastied the inexact na 
lure of assessing the Soviet 
military
 
budget.
 Chene!, added on 
('NN's  
' ' Es ans
 & Nos ak 
  that ' '  s tan 
to
 sac, 
that
 in tact there is e% idence 
that the So-
% 
lets
 
are scaling
 down 
their 
conventio-
nal activities
 and 
their  oserall
 
lesel  01 
defense spending  
(ht the same show.
 Cheney reiterated 
his long held 
position
 
that the odds are 
against
 
Stood President 
!Mikhail
 S 
Gorbaches  
being  able to 
transtorm the 
Soviet 
I !mon into a 
tniidemmiciet
 
"I 
remain
 ()I the opinion
 that the 
like 
lihood
 of 
that
 
happening  i% 
still 
remote.
 
that the obstacles he 
ha%  to 
deal ssith 
remain of the 
opinion that the 
likelihood of that 
happening is still 
remote, that the 
obstacles he has to 
deal 
with  are, in fact, 
enormous. I wish 
him the very best, 
but I don't think we 
could base our 
policies
 on the 
assumption that he 
will  be successful,'
 
 Dick Cheney, 
Defense Set retary 
are. in 
tact. enormous."
 
said 
Cheney 
"I
 wish him the 
wry hest. hut I 
don't 
think we could 
base  our polk ie. on 
the 
assumption 
that he will he successful 
a,.,,f
 
Mttrtitritik  fliari ),111711'1k  
:341 
VP-tota,  
Sanwa Bank 
California
 
PRESENTS  A 
ilrifr
 
GREAT  TRIPLE 
FEATURE* 
FREE CHECKING
 ACCOUNT 
No monthly service 
fee on a Festival 
Checking  
Account
 until July 1. 1990. 
2. FREE 
PERSONALIZED
 CHECKS 
And your first order 
of 200 perscrialized 
Sanwa checks are FREE.
 
3. FREE
 MOVIE PASSES FOR 
TWO 
111111rillr,
 he, king 
.h.kotint
 
.tre 
rwn les
 and 
.1 
great
 
ktr 
Non  
Sanwa
 Bank 
California
 
San Jose Main
 Office 
220 Almaden
 
Boulevard
 
San  Jose. CA 
95113
 
(408) 998-0800 
*Certain restrictions may apply. 
Offer 
!Ares 12-29-89 
Member
 FDIC 
Show
 
It 
Off
 
sasit.J
 
at the 
71HURS.
 
NOV..
 
3071-1
 
& 
FRI_
 
DEC..
 
1ST"
 
llam  
to 
3pm
 
st 
jkggitAIG5APig
 
GP-  
TO
 
w 
efoopirk\
 
MOW
 
Gio'5
 
NON
 
e 
oouc-rs
 
ANO
 
SAMPLES
 
ROM
 
OUAKERE
 
S1ATE.,
 
VW/000,10100
 
ANO
 
MANI
 
MOS
 
. 
Limited space
 is 
available --first  come,
 first served. 
$5.00 entry 
fee;
 all proceeds 
will be donated
 to the 
American Red 
Cross
 Earthquake 
Relief  Fund. 
All 
participants
 are eligible 
for prize 
drawing.
 
Contest  
for:
 
 
Best
 
Classic
   
04,019 
Best  
Custom
 
- Best 
of 
Show
 
ark Librat 
Sart Ta 
V 11)
 u b 
Music
 
Ct reet 
The Auto Show/Display will 
be located on 7th Street 
between the 
Surec  Center & 
Clark Library 
(Just off San 
Carlos Street.) 
Call 
924-3270  for 
more information 
SEE  
YOUR
 
DEALER
 
WATe
 
§e
 
ffier
 
afielf
 
Shad/
 
CARS
 
TRUCKS
 
avows
 
1 
NA" 
tfuvouNE}
 
"Motor Oil 
Is 
NOT just 
Motor
 
Oir" 
You
 
W 
think
 the 
world  of 
DAIHATSU-
Friday. December
 
I 
19B9/Spartan
 Daily 
News
 
Seven Second Delay 
Page
 I I 
Maguire  & 
Mehallo  
Candidate
 
considers
 SJSU's needs
 
ft) Patrick 
Nolan 
Daily  
staff 
writer  
By next 
November,
 
San 
Jose
 
will  
have 
a new mayor.
 
Chris Panopulous,
 
Shirley
 
Lewis  
and 
Frank
 
Fiscalini
 are 
among
 
the 
maj(w  
contenders.
 hut 
only  
one
 
will
 
get  
the 
The 
fourth major
 
candidate,
 
San 
Jose 
City 
Councilwoman
 
Susan
 
Hammer,
 
addressed
 issues 
involving
 
SJSU
 
during  
a 
recent
 interview
 
with  the 
Daily.
 
Here  
is 
what she 
had  to say:  
Q: 
Why  dO 
.1.014  
mint  
to 
he
 
mayor!  
A: I want to be mayor
 
because,
 
No.
 I. I have the 
experience.
 I 
have  
been
 
on the 
council for 
almost
 
eight  
years.
 
I 
have
 been 
re-elected
 
twice.  
And 
I want
 to 
be mayor
 
because
 I 
have a 
clear idea 
and 
direction
 
of 
what
 I want  to see 
happen
 in 
the 
city 
in 
the next decade. 
I 
think  
that 
there  are 
some
 
impor-
tant
 
issues  that need
 to 
be 
addressed:
 
housing.  
jobs. 
transportation,
 
eco-
nomic
 
development.
 
I 
have
 
not 
only  the 
concepts
 or 
ideas
 for
 
what  needs to 
be
 
done,  
but 
I have
 
the  ability 
to get
 it 
do-
ne. . . . I'm a real doer. 
Q: If elected. 
hots.
 do 
you  plan to 
deal
 
with
 the 
needs  of 
SJSU? 
A: (SJSU President)
 Dr. 
tGaill
 
Fullerton
 and I meet and
 have 
lunch 
several times a year. 
I think that's an 
important 
dialogue. Also,
 in 
the 
course
 
of my tenure as a 
council 
member. 
I've had several 
meetings 
with student body presidents at San 
Jose
 State and
 other student 
officers.  
I 
believe  
that's a very 
important
 dia-
logue. I don't think I've done 
enough of that. and I'd like to do 
more. 
Q: Does SJSU play a role in the 
redevelopment  of downtown. 
and 
what is that 
role? 
A: Yes. I think it clearly plays a 
role.  . . . 
First of all. 
you're a 
major 
employer  in the downtown.
 
You
 have 
thousands
 of 
employees.
 
There 
are 
over 30,000 
students  that 
come in and out of SJSU in the 
course  of a week. So I see that SJSU 
is a major component of our 
down-
town redevelopment efforts. You 
have a 
faculty  and a student body 
that 
shop 
in 
our downtown. 
You're  
good
 
for  
our  
economy.
 
Plus, 
I think
 you're
 a 
tremendous
 
resource.
 You have excellent depart-
ments.
 
Your
 
journalism department 
is 
well
 
regarded.
 as is 
your  English 
department
 and 
engineering
 
depart-
ment.
 . 
.  . 
Not  only do you 
help 
the city in 
spending  your
 taxable dol-
lars,
 
but  I 
think 
that you're just a tre-
mendous
 
resource  for us to call 
upon.
 
Q: Do you 
plan
 any improvements
 
lin- 
the 
parking problem
 for the 
SJSUldowntown
 
community! 
A: Yes. As 
a matter of 
fact,  we're 
working  
on
 that 
now.
 I am 
the coun-
cil liaison 
with the 
Parking  
Advisory  
Commission,
 and one 
of the 
things  
we 
have just
 done 
is update
 our 
existing
 parking
 study. 
. . We 
are  
now
 in the 
process 
of 1(x)king
 at it.
 
and
 
we
 are going to 
make
 a decision 
soon, 
I hope, 
upon 
where  the 
next 
garage  will 
be built 
in the 
down-
town, 
as 
well
 as the next 
two or 
three, 
I should 
say. . . 
. 
Now, 
how is 
that
 going 
to help 
San Jose 
State students'?
 I'm not 
sure 
of
 that. As you
 know, you 
have two 
garages 
that
 are filled 
up
 before 
o'clock.
 Parking
 is a 
problem.  . 
. . 
Q: San 
Jose is an 
ethnically  di-
verse 
community.
 What 
efforts  
would
 you 
tnake  w integrate the 
community?
 (i.e., political. 
eco-
nomic
 
integration)
 
A: I've 
been involved 
in that as 
long
 as I've been
 on the 
council.  For 
instance,
 I'm on the board  of some-
thing that's 
called the 
Santa  Clara 
Valley
 Leadership 
Program, 
where  
we recruit and 
train  minorities to be 
placed on city 
boards  and commis-
sions. as well 
as non-profit 
boards.  I 
think 
that's been an 
excellent  ef-
fort. . . 
. 
I think one 
of
 the things that 
makes
 San Jose such 
a great and in-
teresting city is 
its ethnic diversity, 
and  those of us in 
public  office bene-
fit from that 
diversity.  But the only 
way we benefit is by 
including
 those 
people 
in
 our 
day-to-day  
decisions.  
Q: Whitt could you do ON nwyor 
for the 
110111eleSS  IOW the transients? 
More 
shelters? Where! 
Susan
 
Hammer  
. . 
Maw/whit/Haim  
A: Again. 
you've  hit on 
an area 
that I have been very, very 
involved 
in. because I 
represent  the district 
where most ()I' the homeless are. In 
the 
last three years we have 
put  over 
$5 million into 
various  homeless 
shelters. . . 
. I don't know that we 
need any 
more shelters. as such. One 
of the things that I would like t() di-
rect my 
attention  to is providing 
what we call "transitional housing." 
Transitional housing 
takes  a lot of 
forms: It can he  a single nwirit occu-
pancy, which are small 
units  for peo-
ple 
. . . who can't afford to pay 
more than. say, $300 a month for 
rent, have a clean, safe place to live. 
I would like t() see more of those 
kinds of places in San Jose. We have 
some,  hut we don't have 
a whole lot. 
We 
could  use
 
more.  
Q: 
WIWI  is your 
policy  011 
C./ming
 
SOO C'arlos
 Street? 
A: I 
think that's 
premature  to 
an-
swer.
 It's going, to 
he 
discussed
 
next  
year
 at our 
general  plan 
hearings. 
which
 we go 
through  every 
fall. In 
fact. we're just 
about  to start 
those. 
I've had 
discussions 
with Dr. Ful-
lerton 
and several of 
your
 
active 
alums. and I 
would  
hope that
 we 
could  reach some
 agreement 
on
 what 
should 
he done 
with that. 
But that 
will be discussed a 
year  from nos% 
Classified
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AVON." Buy or sell Call me today 
liocal
 Avon 
Rep)
 & 
I will 
send  a 
book to your home 
busInes'  
Super specials for everyone 
Share 1. 
book  with family, co-
worker friend* & 
receive up to 
SO% off on your own order' ?honk 
you 
Also  good part -firm income
 
tor the holidays 
Cell JANE at  251. 
5942 
BULIMIA?   
Free 
Tnieletiell MIR 
nerillealkin 
ofeernwl In 
Stanford  46sdice Can. 
ter Study
 Dr Ell. Roesfter 
at 
(415)723-9468
 
NEED 
MECNCAL  INSURANCE?
 Y. 
can have  
choice of 
quality  plans 
wfth 
rates 
for Student. For  
no obligation quote, call 
Mark  Fil 
ice
 
1406)
 943-9190 
SJSU Alumni 
since  I 
965 
STUDENT 
DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
 
Enroll 
.w, Save your teeth. 
eyes
 
and money too 
Cleanings and of. 
tim 
vele
 at 
no
 cher,* For bro 
chore  we A 
S Office 
ISOM.' 
Heald 
Center) or call 1406) 37,
-
DRIVERS WAITER WAITERESS' Tele-
61111  in Son
 Jose 
Welters is looking for neat Mon-
ett indlyklusla $10-$15 hr Call 
RICK 
between
 1.5 PM Mond. 
through Friday at 243-9000 
CHILDCARE 
POSITIONS
 AVAILABLE 
Full 
and part time 
permanent  
positions evallabe Northern Cell-
e.. Nannies. 175 
San Antonio 
Rd . Suite 112. Los 
Altos, CA 015) 
149-2933 
CHILDCARE
 POSITION AVAILABLE 
eeeking loving eller to care for 11 
mo old eon & 4 yr old Moonier 
Wed from 7 30 AM.12 30 
PM
 & 
Fri from 7 
30 AM -2 30 PM. bargin 
fling in 
Januery  19-16 hr. call 268-
7076
 
CHRISTMAS 
RESEARCH  VOLUN-
TEERS NEEDED' Did you ilve in 
Europe frorn birth to age 10, 
Send your nanw & addres to 
Acetic.. 228 Duncan. Apt 202, 
San Frencisco, Ca 14131 lo get 
your postage paid Christma 
sur-
vey 
COUNSELOR DIRECT 
CARE staff 
needed at 
local  neeklentiel 
dat-
a. for young edult & Moles. 
cents wIlli
 sullen & related dia. 
bi!illee FT PT positions avail
 
Starting 119$6 2S la Call 14081 
448-3953 
AUTOMOTIVE 
ATTENTION  GOV'T welted vehicles 
from $100 
Fords.
 Mercedes, Cot-
vett., Chevy  Surplue Doyen 
Duke 1 -602 436-11665 
A4250
 
86 HONDA CRX 
automelc  Perfect 
condition 29 OM 
idles $6.903 
cell Colleen at 246-4376 
63 DOOGE DIPLOMAT by SJSU 
.aied bid. only 
mkt bld $300 
See  sleds 11 27 se and ends 
12 01 89. at 2 PM 
For inform.. 
caN 924.1594
 or 924-1975 
74 DOOGE COLT 
81150  bo Std 99k 
good
 etc.. car New 
llrele 
urn etre.
 Gel 2111.705180B
 
COMPUTERS  
WE BUY 
IC' MEMORY 
& COMPUT 
ERB! Neer of 
med.
 we don t care" 
Cad 
OCTAVE  SYSTEMS
 SAM -
4 304e1 140111M-11427-CASM
 2 U 
DIRECT!
 
FOR 
SALE 
MATTRESS 
SETS"  BEDS,. 
NEW' 
Twin 
ee 679. full *et 
SM.  queen 
wet 
4139. king
 eat 8179 
Y. get 
both plecm,
 Runtime, 
111211. 5 
pc bedroom eet
 SIMI Desk 
SM.  
&memo 
679. chest. 
9.411. bed -
frames. deilvery
 14 IS) 745-0900  
NEW 
MATTRESS 
SETS. S59 up  
to king 
toil,  11 lines. all 
sties
 5-25 yr 
worming Frame.
 hemilmerds. 
etc 
Everything
 new For
 info call 
441-0621
 
THREE 
DIMENSIONAL  
CAMERAS  
Perfect 
Xmas gift621115
 99 Call 
292.2109  ?or 
informetion 
or to 
order 
HELP
 
WANTED
 
AUTOMATED
 
VAC  aorr 
OPERATOR
 
needed on 
prerecord 
& weekend 
Min  1-3 yr. 
mechenicel
 or elec 
tree 
amembly
 min 
or
 equIvient 
education
 In 
physical
 science*.
 
computer  
progrem  
U S cll.
 
Irene*,
 tor. 
education
 re-
imbursement
 
1415/1113-1900. 11 
446
 VARIAN 
OOL/NOUALS
 
ENGLISH
 
JAPANESE
 
meny
 other 
lobe 
eyelet*,  
No
 
PERSONA  
153-0505
 
CASHIER  
WANTED  
MON 
-FRI.  2 
PM
-
10 PM son al 
1161w
 & up 
ARCO 
AM 
MA 
Cell 
n11.7244  
a* for
 
CAL 
EARN 1110 
6100  week P T 
Our  
tearmarketers men
 full lime 
money  in pert time hours with 
the 
Bey Arm
  greatest 
newepaper  
promotion See whet 
compuNi-
reed dieting can do Guaranteed 
salary. plus bonus Call C J now 
et 
(4011)7270447
 
FEDERAL. 
STATE  & CIVIL SERVICE 
JOBS' St9.525-$73.900 
ale hiring 
your
 ores Call 1.51.-
45g-3807. eel F404. fed lief 
FOODSERVERS WANTED,
 Velvet 
Cemetery.
 MIMItss IS minutes 
from SJSU Fbelble
 hour* & Cps 
CaN (406) 645-1111. 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK WANTED 
 
Fftexible
 mhedule Du -
tees include Ming. 
dodo.  copy-
ing. mi. Apply et 4701
 Perick 
Henry.
  1  1, Santa Clare. FOIE  
GMAC ACCOUNT RE Job include 
credl collection direct contact. 
detail moons Rine. work 
  
per  college degree 
preferred  
Competitive salary 
licel benefits 
 14011) 773-91125 for Interview 
EOE 
LOCAL TRAVEL
 AGENCY seeking die 
pendebke ticket delivery meson 
I5 PM. Monday thru Friday 
Com  
pany 
veNcie  Must have
 good 
driving 
record end be insureble 
17 hr wen increase to le Mar 90 
dm. Correct IRV 
HAMLIN or 
Donee  Suety. M 4S3-6300 
MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED,. 
We hem mtry level posnion, 
offer newt. hours and dam 
Baw. pm Is 115 per hour plus a 
monthly
 bonus 
To
 errand. en in-
terview.
 pews cell 
Dere at 
11011/
 
111111-IMM3 
NANNIES 4 
BASYSITTERS WAPITEDI 
Fon Moder*. who love kid. & 
went reel 
pec  Flexible hours 
Cell
 I Low My Nanny el 3S4-1351
 
PHYSICAL THERAPY
 AIDE Anat-
omy sports
 medicine back-
ground
 IMF. 3 SO 
PM
-7 PSI & 
Tuire-Th
 14.1 C.3941990 
PRE.SCHOOL
 TFACHER1. minimum
 
12 C D unit. Pert.time
 center 
Mee curriculum
 Campbell eree, 
levee 
framer
 et 5156-11161 
PRO
 SHOP SALES. len Mee 
Athletic  
Club I. 
looking  for  outgoing
 
friendly person lo WI sports 
Weer
 
In our prO 
shop  Pleam contact 
SHERI et 
212.1141  
ROOMMATE 
WANTED  to slake  2 
bckrn 2 b.  ad Non smoking fe-
rn. 
only I3S0 mo 
Call
 267-
2067 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS  - process 
.rvere. metteengers All shifts. 
FT PT. we will traln Apply in per. 
son. 24 hours. 7 My. a week 
ACUFACTS INC MO Meridian 
Ave . San Jose 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS NEED 
CASH,- CAVE SECURITY
 l hir. 
Ing for lull ond parlPrne p0111 
tions All ehlfte available 7 days  
week 24 hrs day Excellent pay & 
bed.*
 Paid training no import 
ence  
necesmry
 Apply 
Mon Fri 
114.-Sprn.
 a' 1 ?CO Wy. Dr Suite 
10 Sant. CM.
 or call 946-CAVE 
SECURITY
 RECEPTIONIST 
Ego....
 lobe for students no..
 
pod.. necessary 
Dey, awing & 
grave  *hires full lime or 
pert
 time 
Start $6 to 
118 hr Weekly my-
'''. 
dental insurance. we 
pay -
credit union 
Retial.  
eftl0 
groomed persona
 wIth clean po-
lice 
record
 Apply FS. M
-F,  Vang-
uard Security. 3212 Scott
 Blvd 
Santa Clare 
(Between  Olcort & 
San 
Tomas ) 
SMALL
 WORLD la ParIng pert
-time  ern. 
doyen  lo 
co.
 for school 
age 
children
 Moore are Ideible. 3-6 
P11.124 PM, 2-9 30 PM. etc 6 unit 
minimum rewired educalkin. ret-
ro... art music mators 
mod to 
apply Work pew... 
credit available Cell 
257.7326  
STATE HOUSE 
APT'S  For Re. 
largo 2 
bd. 2 .5 modern. 
dein.
 quiet Security
 gate FREE 
w microweve II fr. cable TV 
Sortable for 4 adults 148 E Wil. 
ham 
& S 4th Call NORMA at 
947. 
0803 manager 
ROOM FOR 
RENT. bkig lust reno. 
vet.' Welk to 
SJSU.9th  & Reed 
Private 
single-occupency
 bed-
room share 2 1 2 bathe 
se other 
rrns 
immediate  occupancy.
 
1340 rt. 
$2S0 deposit Call Ro-
berta, NM.7766
 
4 
ISORM  2 1 2 EITH-FP. view. pool ten. 
Ms, S1195
 dep Avail Jan 
10.  IMO 399.5521
 eve 
PERSONALS  
ADDICTED 
GAMBLER  PILOT wants 
troundrip) ride or riders to Tahoe
 
Reno or Carson Weekends or 
week night. Your and.
 or 
mine Shed 
expenses living 
Carlos.
 453-6738(SJI or (602)953. 
0251. (Scottsdale Art 
ADOPTION COUPLE re adopted 3 
yr 
old set* newborn
 Meet u de-
cide 
Expenses pold Call
 Liles 
COLLECT al 
14'5) SM8769
 
ADOPTION NUTURING COUPLE 
*ants to shower newborn tv 
laughter and security Eepenes 
paid Cell
 collect
 
(91611123.1225
 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings et 
6 30 & 8 00 PM Compos 
Christian 
Center 10th I `nan Carlos 
For 
more 
into about 
ob. actlyitiee
 
cell Father Bob Leger or Sleet 
Judy Ryan et 214-0204 
ELECTROL YSIS 
CLINIC  
Unwonted  Mir removed forever 
Specie's' Contidentiel Your very 
own  
probe  24774116. 335S Bay 
wood 
Ave San Joe. 
cable 
TV laundry telitti. 
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your 
life, 
NM 
me 
Cali Den et 295-5256 
Now you can find 
love. romance 
STUDENT
 UNION 
INFORMATION  
CENTER 
is now Wing for work 
 tudy 
posItIons  Contact the Stu. 
dent Union Director. oak. 
TEACHER S AIDE. sub* P S & 
mhool 
age  childcare Cnt flexible hours 
Neer 
SJSU
 Call 9111-1M3
 
TEACHER'S AIDE. before & 
school Prop 
eafrly morning & M. 
lernoon
 hre PE. REC. ED 
neer
 & 
manes 
*mourned  to mpg 
Mem,
 call SKIM] 
WAITER WAITRESS 
Gerrairal  staff 
needed 
at
 the Son Jose Comm. 
lion Center 
Work
 for the 
Christm. sermon
 & San Jose  
largest  New 
Sabre
 Party Coll 
277-35011. Mon 
-Wed 10 AM.2 
WNTD PT preechool Noche,
 2-6 
PM 
Mon-Frl Welting distance to 
SJSU. 12 one. 
ECE  rep Salary 
balked On unie & eirlperlence San 
Jose Dey 
Nursery,  21111-M167 
Menne Fedetmen 
Or Km* 
&FOP
 
2 MUSICIANS 
NEEDED hourty 
rehearsal. hell energy ofiginel, 
different. eel Ent -Mont me with 
e xperience Retteerme neer 
mho. reeding  must Drummer
 
& ma. keyboerdiet Cell 2914606  
HOUSING
 
FOR RENT. tarp.
 2 terrn 2 Mtn re-
modeled.  dean and quiet
 Secu. 
bulkling,
 off etreild 
porting,  
laundry facilites. secunly m -
trance. 
carport.  cable hookup. 
710 S I Ilh Inr
 780)3725-
$1125 mo 
Cell
 2411-9157. 
John
 Of 
Merthe
 or pewee leave 
complete  
message 
GATEWAY 
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ANN   
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BASCOM SECRETARIAL 
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fest 
typing'  Tern papers theme
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pect 
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VOICE  
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prerernar
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REPORTS
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in the 
Speetal
 ()Is [miles in Seoul (South 
Korea)
 
A 
student
 
from 
the
 residence 
halls.
 
Yunk Riegle. 
presented  petitions 
ton  
tinning 
mole
 
than 
2.6on 
sIC11.11lIles
 
lo
 
the 
boaid in an 
el
 
Ion  in le; Ise the 
ieni 
hike
 
ban. 
\ 
alters  
said  
Streit! - 
California 
Arts  C 
6,.\( 
\ I( ) \ II) rhe 
\ Ils Ctitint
 
11
 
announced
 Nun, 
;la; the 
awarding  iif 
SI85.000
 to twelsc 
minas male! the 
state An in Public 
Buildings
 
ph
 
Train.  
The council  said I4-1 artists 
were  
tompeting  toi the as; 
aids. 
wind'  
;sere  
decided  h) a panel 
(AH1,011(112  of 
Slate
 
rchitect Michael artist 
Roger  Retry ol Clarksburg.  and Loun 
menthe! loan 
A Quinn. (il Beserly 
Ifills
 
'The 
:maids  
SI.500
 
each tor parm mating 
as
 a 
design team at a two-day 
Caltians  I os 
ically, the 
revisons
 ilichide redlicing the 
%Thom -a
-day. 7 -day
 a %seek  linie re-
strictions 
and 
changing  the 
locations
 
where students can park hikes. 
Stiffing !hal some 
type
 01 him is net:-
essar) for liahila) 
reasons, Walters
 ag. 
reed Mai the recently 
developed
 policy 
has gone i 
tar.
 
" Miele has to he some middle 
ground:. lie said. 
Walters
 will head 
a committee  ot 
three A.S. directors
 and Riegle that will 
meet and discuss the issue 
over
 winter 
break.
 
At the second meeting of next semes-
ter, Walters said the directors will 
"have a definite course til action" 
planned
 out 
ouncil
 to present
 1989 awards 
\ neck, 
I 
ransportatI011
 
('oll11111sS1011
 
W111111,1110 help architeets and engineers 
broaden
 their
 
perspectives
 
ot 
puhlic
 art 
and 
station
 
design:
 Rohm Brailslonl  
and 
Roberto
 Sala,. both 
ol
 I a Jolla. I 
Scriv.endinger. of NeSS 
lurk
 (.:ity. and 
las 
\kill's, 01 I os 
Angeles. 
S 
;0,000
 to develop 
guidelines ler 
general
 
planning
 and special projects
 in-
sok mg art for the 1)epartment
 of 
Parks  
and Recreation:
 Roben 
eh:di--
Man 
Of 
the 
Manhattan
 
Beach 
(ultural
 
Arts
 Commission  
sas.000 
to 
design
 and 
install 
all  
Kimo Ford 
Embry
-Riddle
 
University 
ens ironmental
 sculpture 
ler Pacifica
 
State Beach: Anita 
Margrill of San 
Francisco.
 
S5.000
 each for an work 
to he in-
stalled
 at the Califonna Ans Councirs  
intended 
new office at 601
 N Seventh 
St.. Sacramento:
 
Jack
 Neilson. of 
Sac-
ramento. and
 Vicki Jo Sowell. 
of Eme-
ryville.
 
The council
 says its 
applications
 are 
reviewed and 
rated al public meetings 
by outside
 professional peer panels and 
receive
 final 
appnwal  Wm 
the ap-
pointed I I 
-member council. 
Blood 
From page 1 
"We had 
twill 1110s1
 01 the 
other residence 
halls  on 
campus,
 some 
commuter  students 
and  
even
 %Mlle non 
students,"
 Smith said. 
In addition
 it) the blood 
donors.
 10 
people  
from 
both
 
West Hall and the 
local Red
 Cross assisted king in 
mak-
ing sure 1111: 
process  ran 
smoothly.
 The 
volunteers from West Hall were Mainly
 
other R 
A .s. 
according to 
Emig. 
The 
drive 
wits (yr/wilted and 
coordi-
nated 
by Fung ilS it community
 service 
project in association
 with the AnieriCan 
Red 
Cuoss. 
"Many people in the
 SJS1'
 (minium 
nity 
have a 
concern 
about  
community 
service.
 
especially
 in 
the 
wake
 of 
recent
 
crises 
such as 
the 
(Oct.
 17) 
etuth-
quake,"
 
Smith  
said
 "By
 
participating
 
in 
our  
hkxid
 drive,
 these
 
people
 
were
 
serving
 
two  
purposes:
 they were 
show-
ing 
their 
concern  
Mr the
 less 
fonunate,
 
and 
they 
were 
expressing
 thanks
 for 
their own
 well-being."
 
Smith
 added 
that it 
was  
"nice-
 that 
such  it 
drive  was 
held at 
the start
 of the 
Christmas  holiday. 
%cumin.
 
"By giving
 
blood,
 
people 
gave  a 
little 
Christmas  
present 
to
 someone
 who 
really
 needed it," 
she  Said. 
A similar 
drive 
WilS held at 
Royce  
Hall
 last seillefder
 and
 was a 
"tremen-
dous
 
success.'
 
 
according
 to 
Smith.  
New controversy 
over
 
Nevada
 bomb
 
testing
 
511-RCTR1'. 
No.  tAlf) l'ot 
the goserlinielll
 
has 
eXpl(kled
 
Ini 
cleat
 CO:al/011S 
IIIC 
NO;11.1:1
 ICSI \Ile. 
13011111S
 
have been 
dropped from 
air-
planes and 
exploded
 
atop tall towers. 
They've been buried deep underground 
and in 
tunnels
 
Ai least one 
was  
launched ts ith an air -10 -air rockel. 
111 
e ery 01k. 01 07 announced 
tests.  
there's
 been one constant.
 
' 'rho 've alvs ayN
 
gOne 
or 1 said 
Paul
 Blown,
 head 
01 the lyetense 
Sys-
tems Arms ('ontrol office at Lawrence 
I .i verniore  National  
Laboratory.
 
"Sometimes the yields haven't heen 
what 
we expected, 
but they'se 
always
 
gone 
off.' 
(iiven that nearly. perfect track re-
cont.  why does
 the government  
con-
tinue spending
 
some $500 
million a 
year to test 
its  
nuclear  
weapons'?
 
"Reliability is one reason. but it's 
only. one," lirown 
said.  "We see a 
need 
to
 
modennie  
oui weapons
 
in re-
sponse
 
I() a Changing
 
%solid.
 And there's 
fielliendonsly
 
significant
 
need 
to
 iin-
rose
 
the salety
 ot our 
current
 weap-
ons " 
1 hat view
 is challenged 
by
 a 
senior 
physicist at 
Lawrence Livermore, where 
nuclear weinx)ns
 are designed. Ray Kid-
der. a 30 -year 
veteran  of nuclear %reap-
ons 
research.
 says current weapons are 
hoth safe and reliable 
and contends the 
only  reason for continued
 testing
 is 
1(1 
deselop
 
new Warheads, 
sliCh as one 
under  
development that
 would 
burrow
 
underground  helOre eXploding
 
a 
1987
 repon
 it) Congress, 
Kidder 
refuted  the 
Reagan 
administration's
 
contention  it 
needed to 
test weapons
 
from 
stockpiles to ensure they 
worked. 
"With
 the 
exception
 
01
 lew of the 
management  people 
in the complex 
here. I think 
almost
 everyone agrees
 
141111 
now,"  lie said. "Almost 
any-
body Mat 
doesn't
 have an institutional
 
IC:IsO11  for if pretty 
InUch
 agrees
 yoU Can 
111;11111aIll  
slOckpile  
for deterrence
 jor-
eve'
 
without
 
new  testing. -
Nuclear weapons have a shelf life 
of
 
only about 20 years 
beliire  they start de-
teriorating, but Kidder argued in his 
study that scientists 
would  he able to 
manufacture new 
ones  based on ()Id de-
signs 
Without  the need lor 
new  testing. 
."I think he 
underestimates  the diffi-
culty. 
ot
 remanufacturing these 
weap-
ons." Brown 
said. 
"We've  tried to re -
manufacture
 things and 
there  have been 
problems
 that 
surprised
 us at the
 time. -
because of 
changes  in materials and
 the 
difficulty of 
following
 the ()Id 
()Id de-
signs.
 
Older  
weapons are still 
being  
tested 
but much 
of the 
current  
migrant  in-
volves 
new: 
ones.
 he said.
 "There
 are 
new  systems
 being 
developed
 at the 
re-
quest  of 
the Air 
Force.
 Army 
and 
Navy.' 
Scientists
 no 
longer  
carry.
 on the
 
breakneck  
testing 
schedule  
that. at 
one  
point.
 
an 
average  two 
detonations
 a 
week
 in 
1962. 
The
 
Fords  
have 
always
 
driven
 
Volkswagens.
 
Ask 
Kimo 
Ford why 
he bought
 a Volkswagen and 
get 
ready  
for some 
family history. 
"Everyone 
in my 
family has 
driven
 a Volkswagen
 
at 
one 
time
 or 
another.
 My dad had a 
Microbus  in 
the 
Sixties.
 My mom 
and 
sister
 both 
drove Beetles.
 
And 
my 
brother,
 who's also a 
student,
 drives 
an 
'83 
Volkswagen
 
Rabbit.
 
"So 
when
 I saved 
enough 
money to 
buy  a car 
there 
was 
only 
one logical choice. 
A 
Volkswagen.  
My car's
 a 
'79  
Rabbit.  
With 145,000 
miles on it. 
Ten years
 
old and 
all  
those
 miles and
 it's still 
running
 
great.  
"If you 
ask  
me,  it's the perfect 
student's
 
car. 
Good
 on gas.
 Fun 
to 
drive. And big
 enough to 
carry  
four
 friends." Even so, Kimo 
is 
already
 
think-
ing about
 his next 
car. 
Another 
Volkswagen?
 
"Absolutely.
 A 
GTI.  
White.
 Gotta 
have
 white."
 
Ws time to think about
 
Volkswagen
 again. 
If you drive 
a Volkswagen 
and would like
 to be featured
 in an ad, send
 
your
 story and 
a photo to 
Volkswagen  
Testimonials  
187 S Woodward,
 Suite 
200  
Birmingham,  MI 48009 
